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Nestlé PURINA PetCare has a long heritage of understanding the speci�c needs and characteristics of felines and 
canines. Creation of successful therapeutic cat and dog foods involves so much more than just combining ef�cacious 
dietary ingredients. We also need to formulate diets which are not only effective in the dietary management of 
particular disorders but which also meets the physiological needs of either dogs or cats and that satisfy their taste. 
Hepatic disorders represent a challenging set of conditions to manage by the veterinary practitioner. With Canine 
and Feline HP Hepatic, our team of nutritional scientists, veterinary gastro-enterologists, immunologists and expert 
veterinarians have developed effective solutions that support the veterinary practitioners in their overall management 
of hepatic and gastro-intestinal diseases. This document provides the latest information you need when managing 
feline and canine patients affected by hepatic diseases. 

Dr. Clémentine JEAN-PHILIPPE,
Scienti�c Communication Manager Nestlé Purina PetCare Europe, Middle East and North Africa.
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The liver has an astounding array of complex functions which is re�ected in the wide range of 
pathophysiological abnormalities which can occur with clinical liver disease. It is important to 
remember that both anatomically and functionally the liver is closely related to the pancreas and 
small intestine and that diseases affecting any one of these organs can affect the others. These 
associations are commonly seen and well recognised in cats (“triaditis”) but can also be observed in 
dogs. Great care must be taken when prescribing drugs or recommending diets to animals with liver 
conditions as oral medications and foods pass directly through the portal circulation before entering 
the systemic circulation and can cause profound effects if hepatic function is compromised. 

The liver has tremendous functional and structural reserve and great regenerative capacity. 
Hepatocyte function is also �exible and over time hepatocytes are able to adapt their roles to take 
over those of damaged cells. This functional adaptation does take time meaning that small areas of 
acute hepatic damage may result in greater clinical signs than larger areas of chronic liver disease 
in which hepatocytes have had time to adapt and take over the roles of damaged cells. With chronic 
disease clinical signs do not usually develop until 70% of functional hepatic mass has been lost1.

Chronic liver disease is more common than acute disease in both dogs and cats - but there are many 
important differences between dogs and cats in relation to hepatic structure and function, common 
diseases, response to disease, clinicopathological �ndings and optimal treatment plans. Most notably:

• Cats have a relative de�ciency of glucuronyl transferase reducing their ability to metabolise 
drugs and toxins. This means that felines are more susceptible to certain toxins and hepatotoxic 
drugs than dogs (although some Doberman Pinschers have an impaired ability to detoxify 
potentiated sulphonamides).

• The feline bile duct joins the pancreatic duct before entering the duodenum. Concurrent pancreatic, 
biliary and small intestinal in�ammation is therefore more common in cats than dogs.

• Cats do not produce a steroid induced isoenzyme of Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP) and feline ALP has 
a much shorter half life (6 hours vs. ~70 hours) than canine ALP. This means that ALP is not raised 
with steroid therapy or hyperadrenocorticism in cats whereas it is in dogs.

• Unlike dogs, cats rarely develop marked hepatic �brosis, cirrhosis or acquired portosystemic shunts 
which tends to mean that cats have a better prognosis than dogs with chronic liver disease.

Because the liver is central to the digestion, absorption, metabolism and storage of many nutrients 
in both feline and canines, nutritional support is fundamental in the management of dogs and cats 
with hepatic disease. In acute liver disease, treatment focuses on supporting the patient during the 
process of healing and hepatic regeneration. Patients can fully recover provided the insult is not too 
severe and intensive supportive care can be provided. The nutritional support of dogs and cats with 
chronic liver disease centres on supporting the reduced metabolic capabilities of the liver, minimising 
complications and helping prevent progression of disease. Timely, speci�c interventions are needed 
for dogs and cats with hepatic encephalopathy, ascites or malnutrition to improve patient outcome 
and reduce mortality.

Introduction
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Anatomy
The normal liver is located in the cranial abdomen, just behind the diaphragm and in front of the stomach (Figures 1 and 2).
It is made up of four distinct lobes (each one divided into many lobules) and a gallbladder (Figures 3 and 4). 

FIGURE 1: ANATOMICAL POSITION
OF THE LIVER IN THE DOG

FIGURE 2: ANATOMICAL POSITION
OF THE LIVER IN THE CAT

FIGURE 3: LOBES OF THE LIVER
IN THE DOG. PARIETAL SURFACE

FIGURE 4: LOBES OF THE LIVER
IN THE CAT. PARIETAL SURFACE
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The gallbladder’s attachment to the duodenum is 
anatomically different in dogs and cats. In dogs, bile 
leaves the gallbladder via the cystic duct which becomes 
the common bile duct after the �rst hepatic duct joins. 
This common bile duct exits into the duodenum at 
the major duodenal papilla (Figure 5). In contrast, in 
felines the bile duct joins the single major pancreatic 
duct before entering the small intestine at the major 
duodenal papilla (Figure 6). The signi�cance of these 
anatomical variations is that concurrent biliary tract 
disease, pancreatitis and in�ammatory bowel disease 
are much more common in cats than in dogs - and 
ascending infections of the bile duct are also thought 
to be more common in cats.

The liver has two afferent blood supplies:

• The hepatic portal vein which carries the nutrient- 
rich blood draining from the stomach, intestines, 
pancreas and spleen to the liver allowing its 
processing and detoxi�cation. 

• The hepatic artery which carries oxygen-rich blood 
to the liver. Whilst only supplying 25-30% of the 
afferent blood to the liver, the hepatic artery does 
provide 50% of the liver’s oxygen needs.

Blood from the portal vein and hepatic artery mixes 

together in the hepatic sinusoids where hepatocytes 

provide most of the metabolic and detoxifying functions 

of the liver. The blood �ows along the sinusoids towards 

the central hepatic veins. Hepatocytes are split into three 

functional zones (Figure 7) - with zone 1 hepatocytes 

being those nearest the portal triad (hepatic portal 

vein, hepatic artery and bile duct branch), zone 3 being 

nearest the hepatic vein and zone 2 in the middle. 

The location of each hepatocyte helps determine not 

only its function but also its susceptibility to damage. 

Zone 1 hepatocytes are most susceptible to damage 

from hepatotoxins brought via the portal blood from 

the gut whereas zone 3 hepatocytes are damaged �rst 

by hypoxia. 

FIGURE 5: RELATIONSHIP OF THE CANINE
LIVER TO THE SMALL INTESTINE

AND THE PANCREAS

FIGURE 6: RELATIONSHIP OF THE FELINE
LIVER TO THE SMALL INTESTINE

AND THE PANCREAS
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Function
The liver performs many essential functions related to 
digestion, metabolism, immunity and the storage of 
nutrients in the body. The liver is therefore a vital organ 
without which the body would quickly die from lack of 
energy and nutrients and build up of toxic substances. 
The liver has an amazing capacity for regeneration. It 
is capable of growing incredibly quickly to restore its 
normal size and function. Functions of the liver can be 
divided into six broad areas. Understanding these helps 
the veterinary clinician to recognise clinical signs of 
liver malfunction and choose appropriate therapies:

1. Digestion. 

The liver plays an active role in digestion of fat 
through the production of bile. Bile is a mixture 
of water, bile acids, cholesterol, and the pigment 
bilirubin. Hepatocytes in the liver produce bile, which 
passes along branches of the bile ducts to be stored 
in the gallbladder. When food containing fats enters 
the duodenum, duodenal cells release the hormone 
cholecystokinin which stimulates the gallbladder 
to contract and release bile. Bile travels along the 
common bile duct and is released into the duodenum 
where it emulsi�es fat - facilitating its digestion. 

Bilirubin present in bile is a product of the liver’s 
breakdown of senescent red blood cells. Kupffer cells 
in the liver catch and destroy old red blood cells and 
pass their components on to hepatocytes. Hepatocytes 

break down haemoglobin into haem and globin. 
The protein globin is further broken down and then 
used as an energy source for the body. Iron-containing 
haem is converted into the pigment bilirubin and added 
to bile to be excreted from the body. Bilirubin gives bile 
its distinctive greenish colour. Intestinal bacteria further 
convert bilirubin into the brown pigment stercobilin, 
which gives faeces their brown colour. It should be 
noticed that acholic faeces due to lack of bile acids has 
been reported but is very uncommon in dogs and cats 
as complete biliary obstruction is rare2.

2. Metabolism. 

Because all of the blood leaving the digestive system 
passes through the hepatic portal vein, the hepatocytes 
in the liver are responsible for many major and 
important metabolic processes including metabolism 
and storage of carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins. 

Carbohydrates are broken down in the gut into the 
monosaccharide glucose. Blood entering the liver 
through the hepatic portal vein is extremely rich in 
glucose from digested food. Hepatocytes store most of 
this glucose as glycogen (glycogenesis) which allows 
them to store large amounts of energy and quickly 
release it between meals by glycogenolysis. When 
hepatic glycogen stores become exhausted such as 
several hours after eating, the liver produces glucose 
from non carbohydrate sources such as amino acids and 

FIGURE 7: THE LIVER ACINUS
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fatty acids. The absorption and release of glucose by the 
hepatocytes helps to maintain homeostasis and protects 
the rest of the body from dangerous peaks and troughs 
in blood glucose.

Metabolism of lipids is predominantly carried out by 
the liver although not uniquely so. Fatty acids in the 
blood passing through the liver are metabolised by 
hepatocytes to produce energy. Hepatocytes also 
produce lipids like cholesterol, phospholipids, and 
lipoproteins that are used by other cells throughout the 
body. The remainder is excreted in bile as cholesterol or 
after conversion to bile acids. The liver is the major site 
for converting excess carbohydrates and proteins into 
fatty acids and triglycerides, which are then exported 
and stored in adipose tissue.

Dietary proteins are broken down into their component 
amino acids in the gut before entering the hepatic 
portal vein. The most important aspects of protein 
metabolism that occur in the liver are:

1. Removal of ammonia from the body by synthesis 
of the less toxic urea which can be excreted in 
urine. Ammonia is very toxic and if not rapidly and 
ef�ciently removed from the circulation, will result 
in central nervous system disease such as hepatic 
encephalopathy (HE). A frequent cause of this in dogs 
and cats is congenital or acquired malformations of 
the blood supply to the liver called portosystemic 
shunts (PSS).

2. Deamination and transamination of amino acids, 
followed by conversion of the non-nitrogenous part 
of those molecules to glucose or lipids. Several of 
the enzymes used in these pathways (e.g. alanine 
and aspartate aminotransferases) are commonly 
assayed in serum to assess liver damage.

3. Synthesis of non-essential amino acids.

4. Synthesis of most of the plasma proteins such 
as albumin.

5. Synthesis and activation of many of the clotting 
factors necessary for blood coagulation (and anti 
coagulant factors).

3. Detoxi�cation and degradation. 

As blood from the digestive tract passes through the 
hepatic portal circulation, the hepatocytes monitor the 
contents of the blood and remove many potentially 
toxic substances before they can reach the rest of 
the body. Enzymes in hepatocytes metabolise many 
of these toxins (such as drugs) into their inactive 
forms. In addition, in order to keep hormone levels 
within homeostatic limits, the liver also metabolises 
and removes from circulation hormones produced by 
the body’s own glands. The liver is involved in insulin 
and glucagon degradation, production of insulin-like 
growth factor (under the in�uence of growth hormone) 
and degradation of many steroid and polypeptide 
hormones. It is important to remember that portal 
blood drains the pancreas so �rst pass metabolism 
of pancreatic hormones is important - and some 
pancreatic hormones are “trophic” to the liver. 

4. Storage. 

The liver stores many essential nutrients 
obtained from the hepatic portal vein. Glucose is 
stored as the polysaccharide glycogen and fatty acids 
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are also stored by hepatocytes both of which aid 
glucose homeostasis. Vitamins and minerals are also 
stored in the liver including the fat soluble vitamins A, 
D, E and K, B complex vitamins such as B12, and the 
minerals iron, zinc and copper – in order to provide a 
constant supply of these essential substances to the 
tissues of the body.

5. Production. 

The liver plays a central role in haematopoiesis – both in 
utero and as a centre of extramedullary haematopoiesis 
in times of need such as severe anaemia. Hepatomegaly 
is often noted in severely anaemic pets for this reason. 
The liver is also responsible for the production of the 
coagulation factors prothrombin, �brinogen, and 
albumin. Prothrombin and �brinogen are coagulation 
factors and albumin, the protein that regulates the 
colloidal osmotic pressure of blood.

6. Immunity.

The main way in which the liver functions as an organ 
of the immune system is through the function of the 
Kupffer cells that line the sinusoids (Figure 8). Kupffer 
cells comprise 90% of total body macrophages and 
have a very important reticuloendothelial role. Because 
all portal blood passes through the liver these cells 
are exposed to any blood-borne bacteria and antigens 
of gastrointestinal origin that have escaped the gut 
associated lymphoid tissue (GALT). Kupffer cells play 
an important role by capturing and digesting bacteria, 
fungi, parasites, worn-out blood cells, and cellular 
debris. The liver’s role in immunity also includes 
metabolism of complement and production of 
interleukin and biliary IgA.

The causes of hepatic disease in dogs and cats are 
many and varied - and whilst some occur in both 
species, others are speci�c to felines or canines. 

FIGURE 8: THE HEPATIC LOBULE
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For instance cats are much more likely to develop 
hepatic lipidosis and cholangitis/ cholangiohepatitis 
than dogs, and cats rarely develop marked hepatic 
�brosis, cirrhosis or acquired portosystemic shunts, 
unlike dogs. Cats therefore tend to have a better 
prognosis than dogs with chronic liver disease. 
Hepatic conditions can be broadly divided into 
in�ammatory and non in�ammatory causes with 
the in�ammatory conditions further subdivided 
into those caused by infectious organisms or 
non-infectious causes including toxins, 
autoimmune conditions, idiopathic disease and 
drug-induced hepatopathies. Liver disease can be 
further classi�ed as acute or chronic and juvenile 
onset/ hereditary or adult onset/ acquired. Chronic 
liver disease is more common than acute disease in 
both dogs and cats.

Common Feline
Hepatopathies
As with many medical conditions of the cat, clinical 
signs associated with mild or early liver disease in cats 
are usually vague and non speci�c. The underlying 
hepatic problem often remains ill-de�ned until more 
serious organ damage or failure occurs. It is unfortunate 
that in cats, often by the time liver disease is diagnosed 
the cat has become jaundiced and irreparable liver 
damage has occurred. The exception is cholestasis due 

to bile duct obstruction (Figure 9) because jaundice 
occurs early on in this condition which leads to prompt 
diagnosis and aggressive treatment which can help 
prevent hepatic failure. The two most commonly 
reported causes of hepatic disease in cats are hepatic 
lipidosis and cholangiohepatitis. However there are 
marked geographical differences in incidence of these 
conditions with primary hepatic lipidosis being very 
common in North America but rare in Europe whereas 
cholangitis/ cholangiohepatitis is more common in 
Europe3. One could speculate that these differences 
may correspond with the prevalence of obesity in cats 
in different countries or other regional differences, 
such as feeding practices. 

In�ammatory Liver Disease

In�ammatory liver disease is relatively common in cats. 
It is usually subclassi�ed depending on whether or not 
its underlying cause is infectious. Cholangitis of either 
infectious or non infectious origin is the most common 
in�ammatory feline hepatopathy (Figure 10).

Infectious

Infectious causes of in�ammatory liver disease in cats 
include hepatic abscesses and hepatic disease as a result 
of Bartonella felis, Feline coronavirus (FIP) or toxo-
plasmosis but the most common infectious in�ammatory 
hepatic condition is neutrophilic cholangitis.

Figure 9: Ultrasound image showing calculus obstructing the bile duct. 
Photo courtesy of Dr. Jean-Louis Philippe.

Figure 10: Inflammed gallbladder. Cholangitis with pus.
Photo courtesy of Dr. Jean-Louis Philippe.

LithiasisBile duct
Gallbladder

Common Causes of Hepatic Disease 
in Dogs and Cats 
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Neutrophilic Cholangitis

Neutrophilic cholangitis is a common disease in 
cats4,5. Historically referred to as acute, suppurative or 
exudative cholangitis/cholangiohepatitis, neutrophilic 
cholangitis is characterised by in�ltration of large 
numbers of neutrophils into portal areas of the 
liver and into bile ducts. Disruption of the periportal 
limiting plate of the bile duct (the ring of hepatocytes 
surrounding the portal triad) results in necrosis of 
hepatocytes adjacent to portal areas and in�ltration 
of neutrophils into hepatic lobules. Neutrophilic 
cholangitis is most likely caused by an ascending 
bacterial infection from the intestinal tract; however, 
bacteria are only isolated in a few cases. Organisms 
include E. Coli, Bacteroides, Actinomyces, Clostridia, 
and α- haemolytic Streptococcus. Congenital or 
acquired abnormalities of the biliary system, including 
anatomic abnormalities of the gallbladder or common 
bile duct and gall stones (Figure 9) may predispose to 
cholangitis. Presenting signs include acute signs of 
sepsis and cholestasis, malaise, vomiting, occasional 
fever and jaundice. Haematology often reveals a 
leucocytosis with neutrophilia. De�nite diagnosis is 
made either from histology of a liver biopsy or based 
on examination of bile sampled under ultrasound 
guidance from the gallbladder. Cytology reveals many 
neutrophils and often bacteria. Culture may identify 
the underlying bacteria.

Inspissation of bile can occur and may lead to partial 
or complete obstruction of the common bile duct, 
gallbladder, or intrahepatic bile ducts. This may require 
treatment before the cholangitis can be managed or 
resolved. Treatment with antibiotics (preferably based 
on culture and sensitivity of bile) should be given for 
long enough to eliminate the organisms - i.e. 3-4 
weeks. Prognosis is good for acute cases but chronic 
cases are harder to resolve. Neutrophilic cholangitis can 
be histologically divided into 2 categories, acute and 
chronic with increased plasma cells, lymphocytes and/ 
or macrophages in cats with chronic disease. 

Non-infectious

There are two main types of non-infectious 
in�am-matory liver disease in felines - Lymphocytic 
cholangitis and hepatitis induced by toxins or drugs. 
Both of these are relatively common in cats. 

Lymphocytic Cholangitis

Lymphocytic cholangitis is a chronic in�ammatory 
biliary tract disorder that may represent a late stage of 
neutrophilic cholangitis or may be a totally separate 
disease entity. It is characterised histopathologically 
by moderate to marked lymphocytic in�ltrates in the 
portal areas, lymphoid aggregates, portal, periductal or 
bridging �brosis, and biliary hyperplasia. The disease 
commonly starts in cats that are less than four years 
of age and one study showed an increase risk for 
Persian cats6. An immune-mediated aetiology has been 
suggested but there is only variable to poor response 
seen with corticosteroid administration. This form of 
cholangitis behaves differently to the neutrophilic 
form in that there is generally no acute onset to the 
disease - by the time cats present with clinical signs 
they are usually already in the chronic stage. Presenting 
signs include weight loss, anorexia, occasional 
vomiting, ascites, jaundice, coagulopathies, and hepatic 
encephalopathy. The disease is usually progressive over 
months to years. Haematologic and serum biochemical 
abnormalities seen are similar to those seen with 
neutrophilic cholangitis. Histopathological analysis 
of liver biopsies is needed for de�nitive diagnosis. 
If lymphocytic in�ltrates are severe, lymphoma must 
be ruled out. Lymphocytic cholangitis is a very dif�cult 
disease to treat. Ursodeoxycholic acid or SAMe therapy 
may be bene�cial but corticosteroid therapy often has 
no notable effect. In�ammatory bowel disease and 
pancreatitis are often seen concurrently with 
lymphocytic cholangitis. In one study, 83% of cats with 
cholangitis had concurrent in�ammatory in�ltrates in 
the duodenum and/or jejunum and 50% had pancreatic 
lesions7. This association has led to the use of the term 
“triaditis” to describe cats affected in this way.

Toxic and drug-induced
hepatopathies

The liver is uniquely susceptible to toxicities, since 
it encounters all drugs and toxins ingested orally via 
the portal blood. Cats are particularly susceptible to 
hepatic toxicity compared to dogs due to their unique 
metabolism. Cats are obligate carnivores and, as a 
result of lack of exposure to plant-based toxins, have 
presumably lost the ability to metabolise them via 
glucuronidation (glucuronyl transferase de�ciency) 
which increases their sensitivity to hepatic toxins.
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Most cases of toxicity result in acute hepatitis, 
although this can progress to chronic disease for 
instance in cases where a drug is administered long 
term. It is important not to assume drug toxicity in 
every cat with raised liver enzymes as this may result 
in unnecessary withdrawal of therapeutically useful 
drugs. In equivocal cases, liver biopsy will con�rm 
toxicity. Drugs associated with hepatic toxicity in 
cats include diazepam, tetracyclines, paracetamol, 
stanozolol, and methimazole8,9. Other hepatotoxins 
include a�atoxins, amanita mushrooms, blue-
green algae, cycads (sago palm, commonly used 
as bonsai plants), heavy metals, certain herbicides, 
fungicides, insecticides, and rodenticides. Diazepam 
has the potential to cause acute fulminating hepatic 
failure in cats associated with a high mortality rate. 
It is therefore advisable to avoid using diazepam in cats 
- especially chronic use. All reported cases of toxicity 
have been in cats who had been receiving diazepam for 
at least �ve days10. Clinical signs appear within a few 
days or weeks following ingestion and include anorexia 
and vomiting. Increased liver enzymes (especially 
ALT which is dramatically elevated with diazepam 
toxicity) and hyperbilirubinaemia may be found 
and liver failure may result. Histopathology mainly 
reveals hepatic lobular necrosis. Discontinuing any 
hepatotoxic drugs is essential for recovery, along with 
�uid therapy and nutritional support (including 
antioxidant therapy). 

Non-In�ammatory Liver Disease

The most common non in�ammatory feline liver 
condition is Hepatic Lipidosis (Figure 11). Others include 

portosystemic shunts (more common in dogs), hepatic 
amyloidosis and hepatobiliary neoplasia.

Hepatic Lipidosis

Feline hepatic lipidosis (HL) results from diffuse 
triglyceride accumulation in hepatocytes following 
prolonged anorexia and weight loss usually in 
previously obese cats. Feline HL can be divided into 
primary and secondary. Primary HL is very common 
in North America although it is recognised in Europe. 
There is no reported breed or gender predisposition 
but indoor and/ or obese cats are particularly affected3. 
It most commonly occurs in obese cats which have 
become anorexic or put on an enforced rapid weight 
reduction diet. For this reason obese cats should be 
monitored closely during weight loss and nutritional 
support provided in a timely fashion for obese anorexic 
cats. Secondary HL is the most common form of 
feline HL observed in Europe. It occurs during periods 
of anorexia related to an underlying disease process 
such as other hepatic disorders (cholangitis), intestinal 
disorders, diabetes mellitus and pancreatitis. Many 
affected cats are not obese and can be thin.

The pathogenesis of feline HL is poorly understood 
but appears to involve a combination of excessive 
peripheral lipid mobilisation mediated by adrenergic 
stimulation, de�ciency of dietary proteins (and other 
nutrients) including arginine, methionine, carnitine 
and taurine and possible disturbances in the complex 
neurohormonal regulation of appetite. Cats with severe 
HL suffer acute liver dysfunction due to hepatocyte 
swelling and intrahepatic cholestasis. This is potentially 
fatal but often curable with intensive feeding. 

Figure 11: Cytology showing hepatic lipidosis.
©ISFM: www.ISFM.net
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Clinical signs are those associated with liver failure 
and cholestasis - namely severe jaundice, anorexia, 
vomiting and diarrhoea and sometimes hepatic 
encephalopathy (HE) manifested as stupor and 
anorexia. Hepatomegaly is often found on physical 
examination. De�nitive diagnosis requires liver 
biopsy or �nding of severe lipidosis on cytological 
examination of a �ne needle aspirate of the liver. 
A hallmark of HL in cats is a very high ALP level with a 
disproportionately low GGT concentration. 

The cornerstone of therapy for hepatic lipidosis is 
enteral nutrition usually best achieved initially via a 
nasooesophageal (NE) feeding tube placed immediately 
HL is suspected. This allows time for rehydration 
with IV �uids, correction of electrolyte imbalances 
(especially potassium), and administering parenteral 
Vitamin K whilst avoiding general anaesthesia. Once 
the cat is haemodynamically stable, placement of an 
oesophagostomy or gastrostomy tube (PEG) under 
general anaesthesia may be considered. The chosen 
diet should be rich in protein, moderate in lipids, 
and relatively low in carbohydrates. Vomiting cats 
or those with slow digestive emptying should be 
given antiemetic and prokinetic therapy. Cobalamin 
therapy may be considered especially if there is 
concurrent in�ammatory bowel disease. Parenteral 
Vitamin K may be required if there is a coagulopathy 
especially if biopsies are being taken. If HE is suspected 
treatment with lactulose and an antibiotic (neomycin 
or amoxicillin) are recommended. A lower protein 
diet may also be considered. Prognosis depends on 
the presence of concurrent disease and how early 
nutritional support is implemented. Recovery rates in 
cats that do not have serious underlying conditions are 
reported to be approximately 80%-88%. Cats making 
a successful recovery usually demonstrate a decline in 
bilirubin by 50% within 7-10 days. Cats that succumb 
to disease usually do so within 7-10 days3, 11. Cats 
with HL may need to be tube fed for weeks to months 
requiring owners to be active participants in their 
recovery. 

Hepatic amyloidosis

The accumulation of amyloid in the liver often occurs 
as a result of an underlying in�ammatory or lympho-
proliferative disorder. However, primary hepatic 

amyloidosis has been described as an uncommon 
familial disorder in young adult Siamese, and Oriental 
shorthair cats and occasionally in other breeds such 
as Devon Rex and domestic shorthair cats12. Clinical 
signs are usually vague and typical of liver disease, 
but occasional hepatic rupture with haemorrhagic 
abdominal effusion has been reported13. Diagnosis is 
based on hepatic cytology or biopsy. There is no proven 
speci�c treatment for amyloidosis but melphalan, 
D- penicillamine and colchicine have been used with 
variable effect. Supportive therapy with IV �uids and 
broad spectrum antibiotics may be helpful but the 
condition is invariably fatal. 

Portosystemic shunts

Portosystemic shunts (PSS) are not as common in 
cats as in dogs but when they do occur they tend to 
be congenital, extrahepatic and single. PSS secondary 
to portal hypertension are rare in felines14. Cats with 
PSS usually present in kittenhood and almost always 
before the age of two. Breeds most commonly 
affected include domestic shorthairs, Persians and 
Himalayans15. Clinical signs include failure to thrive, 
poor weight gain or weight loss, hypersalivation and 
sometimes signs of HE such as depression, ataxia 
and seizures. Cats with PSS are commonly but not 
exclusively reported to have copper coloured irises16 
(Figure 12). PSS is sometimes only picked up when 
the cat poorly responds to sedation or anaesthesia. 
Diagnosis is made using imaging such as ultrasound 
to locate the aberrant blood vessel. Other diagnostic 
indicators include microcytosis, increased ALT, 
reduced cholesterol and low blood glucose. Elevations 
in pre and post prandial ammonia levels are usually 
found. Urinalysis may reveal ammonium biurate 
crystals and/ or urate urolithiasis. Although medical 
management with lactulose, oral antibiotics and 
protein restricted diet can palliate the clinical signs 
of hepatic disease in these cats and may be useful to 
stabilise the cat pre operatively, de�nitive treatment 
consists of surgical attenuation of the shunting vessel. 
The long-term prognosis is good in cats in which the 
PSS can be completely ligated. Clinical improvement 
is seen initially in cats in which only partial ligation 
can be accomplished, but recurrence of clinical signs 
is common and multiple surgeries to gradually ligate 
the shunt vessel may be necessary17.
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Hepatobiliary neoplasia

Primary hepatobiliary neoplasms are rare in cats but 
haemolymphatic neoplasms such as lymphoma, are 
seen more commonly. Clinical signs are non-speci�c, 
and cats may also be asymptomatic with the tumour 
found on routine physical examination as a cranial 
abdominal mass or enlarged liver. Diagnosis is by liver 
biopsy. Cytological examination of a hepatic �ne needle 
aspirate may be adequate to diagnose lymphoma. 
Hepatobiliary neoplasms may be treated surgically 
depending upon their speci�c type, size and location 
and lymphoma may be amenable to chemotherapy.

Common Canine 
Hepatopathies
As with cats, clinical signs of hepatic disease in 
dogs are often non-speci�c and vague - including 
anorexia, weight loss, vomiting and diarrhoea and 
polydipsia, polyuria. Jaundice, ascites, abnormal liver 
size, clinical signs of hepatic encephalopathy (HE) and 
coagulopathy may also occur and are more speci�c but 
not pathognomonic for primary liver disease. Complete 

obstruction of the extrahepatic bile duct leads to 
acholic (pale) faeces which is a speci�c but rare clinical 
sign. Despite the chronic nature of many canine hepatic 
conditions, the onset of clinical signs may be acute 
as the large functional reserve of the liver may mask 
clinical signs early in the course of the disease. 

In�ammatory Liver Disease

Canine in�ammatory liver disease is usually 
subclassi�ed depending on whether or not its 
underlying cause is infectious. In vaccinated dogs, non 
infectious causes are more common as vaccines against 
the most common infectious causes (Leptospirosis and 
Canine Adenovirus (the cause of infectious canine 
hepatitis)) are highly effective.

Infectious

The most common infectious hepatic condition in 
dogs is Infectious Canine Hepatitis caused by Canine 
Adenovirus I. Other infectious conditions include 
Leptospirosis which more usually causes renal 
infection with hepatic involvement being a more minor 
component of disease. Leptospirosis is relatively rare 
due to the prevalence of vaccination. Hepatic abscesses 
are also seen in dogs - usually as a result of septic 
emboli from another primary site of bacterial infection 
in the abdomen. Puppies with omphalophlebitis 
and adult dogs immunocompromised as a result of 
conditions such as hyperadrenocorticism or diabetes 
mellitus are most at risk.

Infectious Canine Hepatitis

Infectious Canine Hepatitis (ICH) is a highly contagious 
disease of dogs caused by Canine Adenovirus 1 (CAV-1). 
The virus is excreted in urine and faeces and spread by 
ingestion or inhalation. Cytotoxic injury caused by direct 
viral infection of vascular endothelium and hepatocytes 
is responsible for the clinical features of this infection 
which include ocular, renal and hepatic changes. 
The degree of antibody response determines the extent 
of hepatic injury which, in the presence of low antibody 
titres is extensive and often fatal due to hepatic necrosis. 
With higher antibody titres in vaccinated dogs organs 
are quickly cleared of virus. Clinical signs are peracute 
or acute and include abdominal distension and/or pain, 
hepatomegaly, jaundice, evidence of coagulopathies 
such as petechiation, pneumonia, lymphadenopathy 

Figure 12: Cat with copper coloured irises.
©ISFM: www.ISFM.net
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and CNS signs. A proportion of dogs develop corneal 
oedema and anterior uveitis (“blue eye”) which usually 
resolves a few weeks after infection but may cause 
chronic ocular problems. Diagnosis is usually based 
on signalment (usually young unvaccinated dogs) 
and clinical signs but rising antibody titres to CAV-1 
provide a de�nitive diagnosis. Treatment is supportive 
and symptomatic - and must be given in isolation to 
prevent spread to other dogs. Prognosis is very guarded. 
Vaccination is highly effective.

Non-infectious

There are three main types of non infectious 
in�ammatory liver disease in canines - Chronic 
Canine Hepatitis, Cirrhosis/ Fibrosis, Lobular Dissecting 
Hepatitis and hepatitis induced by toxins or drugs. 

Chronic Canine Hepatitis, Fibrosis
and Cirrhosis

Chronic hepatitis probably represents a group of 
conditions causing in�ammation, necrosis, and 
�brosis of the liver in dogs. Frustratingly, aetiology 
is often unknown but may include genetic disease 
and autoimmune causes. Certain breeds appear to be 
predisposed to this condition including Cocker Spaniels, 
Cairn Terriers, Dalmatians, Doberman Pinschers, English 
Springer Spaniel, Great Dane, Samoyed and Labrador 
Retrievers18. Due to the large functional reserve of the 
liver, typically clinical signs occur acutely late in the 
disease process after a slow, asymptomatic progressive 
destruction of liver tissue. Clinicopathological 
abnormalities may be identi�ed long before clinical signs 
develop and early treatment may delay progression 
of disease. Dogs with chronic hepatitis often present 
with non speci�c clinical signs such as vomiting and 
diarrhoea, anorexia, polydipsia polyuria and weight loss 
which is often severe. Jaundice and ascites may develop 
later with hepatic encephalopathy being an end 
stage clinical �nding often due to multiple acquired 
portosystemic shunts. Serum biochemistry usually 
reveals high levels of ALT and other liver enzymes but 
these may normalise towards the end of disease as the 
amount of functional liver tissue declines. Bile acids are 
often high re�ecting reduced liver function. Hepatic 
biopsy is needed to de�nitively diagnose the condition 
and often reveals mononuclear or mixed in�ammatory 
in�ltrate with piecemeal necrosis and varying degrees 
of �brosis. The in�ammation typically affects the portal 

area with �brosis often but not always progressing 
to cirrhosis. Cirrhosis describes progressive bridging 
�brosis, in�ammation and nodular regeneration which 
is considered end stage and irreversible. The purpose 
of any chosen treatment is to slow progression of 
disease and provide support for the patient’s reduced 
hepatic function. These include a palatable high quality 
moderate protein diet supplemented with antioxidants 
and zinc such as PVD Hepatic, anti�brotic agents such as 
colchicine and possibly corticosteroids, ursodeoxycholic 
acid in cases affected by bile stasis and non hepatotoxic 
antibiotics if there are signi�cant neutrophils in the 
biopsy. Drugs to manage gastric ulceration, ascites and 
hepatic encephalopathy may be required during end 
stage disease. 

Lobular Dissecting Hepatitis

This is an idiopathic in�ammatory hepatitis described in 
juvenile dogs of a number of breeds including related 
Standard Poodles19. Clinical signs include weight loss, 
ascites and jaundice. The liver is small and histopathology 
reveals disruption of hepatic architecture by complete 
�brotic dissection of lobular parenchyma into individual 
small groups of hepatocytes with subsequent portal 
hypertension. Lobular Dissecting Hepatitis may 
represent a response of the juvenile liver to a variety of 
different insults rather than being a speci�c diagnosis 
in itself. It resembles human neonatal hepatitis and 
may occur due to atypical leptospirosis infection in 
dogs. Treatment recommendations are the same as 
those for canine chronic hepatitis. 

Drug or Toxin-Induced Hepatitis 

As with cats, the canine liver is uniquely susceptible to 

toxicities with most cases resulting in acute hepatitis- 

although chronic cases can occur with long term 

hepatotoxic drug use. Elevations in liver enzymes do not 

prove a drug reaction and hepatic biopsies may be needed 

to avoid unnecessary cessation of bene�cial medications.

Drugs associated with hepatic toxicity in dogs include 
anticonvulsant drugs (primidone, phenobarbital, 
phenytoin), potentiated sulphonamides, carprofen, 
lomustine, danazol, tetracyclines, and mebendazole9, 20. 
Other hepatotoxins include fungal and plant toxins, 
heavy metals and chemicals. 

Chronic Phenobarbital administration has been 
associated with acute hepatic necrosis and chronic 
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hepatitis and cirrhosis in a small number of dogs. The 
challenge is con�rming toxicity as a cause of elevated 
liver enzymes because whilst toxicity is uncommon, 
hepatic enzyme induction by Phenobarbital is 
widespread, normal and harmless. In normal dogs, 
Phenobarbital induces cytochrome P450 enzymes 
causing swelling of hepatocytes which is not 
pathological. Actual toxicity usually only occurs in dogs 
who have been on treatment for more than 5 months 
with serum Phenobarbital levels at the top of the 
therapeutic range21. Ideal treatment of toxicity would be 
to withdraw the drug but this is not usually practical so 
advice is to stop any other potentially hepatotoxic drugs, 
reduce the dose of Phenobarbital and add in a second 
drug which does not require hepatic metabolism such 
as potassium bromide. Reduction in Phenobarbital dose 
by 25-100% has been shown to be suf�cient to resolve 
toxicity in most cases. S-adenosylmethionine (SAMe) 
appears to be hepatoprotective as it is a precursor for 
antioxidant and detoxifying systems in the liver. 

A rare but well reported acute hepatopathy more 
common in dogs than cats is that caused by potentiated 
sulphonamides. It can occur after as little as 5 days 
of treatment and is not dose related. Dogs present 
with acute hepatic necrosis associated with marked 
cholestasis or lymphoplasmacytic in�ammation. The 
drug must be stopped immediately and supportive 
treatment initiated. Intravenous ascorbate may be 
helpful as it can reduce metabolites of sulphonamides. 
Doberman Pinschers are predisposed as they have 
reduced ability to detoxify potentiated sulphonamides. 

Non-in�ammatory Liver Disease

The most common non in�ammatory canine liver 
conditions are copper storage disease and portosystemic 
shunts (PSS). Other non in�ammatory conditions 
seen in canines include vacuolar hepatopathy and 
hepatobiliary neoplasia.

Copper storage disease

Copper storage hepatopathy in Bedlington Terriers 
is one of the most well known and understood 
chronic liver conditions in dogs. It has an autosomal 
recessive mode of inheritance - and whilst in the 
past up to 60% of dogs have been affected these 
numbers are declining and now as few as 11% of 
Dutch Bedlington terriers are affected largely due to a 
thorough programme of genetic testing and selective 

breeding22. Affected dogs progressively accumulate 
copper in the lysosomes of their hepatocytes due to 
a speci�c defect in hepatic biliary copper excretion. 
This copper build up can lead to two distinct clinical 
outcomes. In some young dogs with rapid build up 
of copper accompanied by additional stressors, acute 
fulminant hepatic necrosis may ensue. This is often 
accompanied by acute haemolytic anaemia due to the 
rapid release of copper into the circulation and carries 
a poor prognosis. More commonly there is a chronic 
course of disease characterised by more gradual build 
up in hepatic copper levels at 1-2 years of age followed 
by focal areas of hepatic necrosis accompanied by 
elevations in ALT at around age 3. Chronic hepatitis 
usually develops before age 5 with clinical signs late 
in the course of the disease. Bedlington Terriers should 
all be screened for speci�c gene defects to identify 
carriers. Liver biopsies including the measurement of 
copper levels are best performed in dogs aged 1 year 
old to diagnose the condition before chronic changes 
occur. If high copper levels are found then action can 
be taken to slow disease progression. In young animals 
with no clinical signs a low copper diet with increased 
dietary zinc should be fed to help prevent further 
copper accumulation. High copper foods such as offal, 
cereals, legumes and shell�sh and tap water in soft 
water areas with copper pipes should 
also be avoided. Additional 
antioxidants such as SAMe 
and vitamin E are helpful. 
If copper levels continue 
to increase in the liver 
then a copper chelator 
such as penicillamine should 
be considered. Even dogs with 
copper storage disease require small 
amounts of dietary copper for health so 
overzealous chelation must be avoided. 
Copper de�ciency characterised by 
microcytic anaemia and GI ulceration 
has been reported in a dog receiving 
high doses of the copper chelator 
2,2,2 tetramine23. Copper storage 
disease has also been reported 
in other dog breeds including 
the Doberman Pinscher, Skye 
Terrier, and West Highland White 
Terrier24.
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Portosystemic shunts

Congenital vascular anomalies such as portosystemic 
shunts (PSS) are common in dogs. They are de�ned 
as abnormal vascular communications between the 
portal and systemic circulation and are usually single or 
double vessels (Figure 13). They can be intrahepatic or 
extrahepatic in location. Extrahepatic shunts represent 
abnormal communication between the portal vein or 
one of its contributors (left gastric, splenic, cranial or 
caudal mesenteric or gastroduodenal veins) and the 
caudal vena cava or azygos vein. Intrahepatic shunts 
are either left sided (patent ductus venosus) or right 
sided/ central (anomalous vessels). Intrahepatic shunts 
are most common in larger breeds with an autosomal 
recessive mode of inheritance being recognised in Irish 
Wolfhounds25. On the other hand, most congenital 
extrahepatic shunts occur in smaller breed dogs. In 
Cairn Terriers a polygenic mode of inheritance has 
been identi�ed25 whereas in Yorkshire Terriers the 
mode of inheritance has not been identi�ed but the 
condition is likely to be inherited26. The pathophysiology 
of PSS largely relates to the shunting of un�ltered 
blood directly into the systemic circulation resulting 
in hyperammonaemia and hepatic encephalopathy 
(HE). There is also an increased risk of bacteraemia 

secondary to reduced hepatic reticuloendothelial 
function. Hepatic atrophy occurs due not only to 
reduced hepatic perfusion but also to reduced delivery 
of “hepatotrophic factors” such as insulin to the liver. 
Clinical signs are very variable ranging from mild 
waxing and waning depression (secondary to HE) and 
ill thrift to severe neurological signs including coma 
and seizures. HE is often most severe 2 to 3 hours after 
a meal but the association with feeding is not always 
obvious. Dogs with PSS may also have intermittent 
vomiting and diarrhoea, polyuria, polydipsia and 
haematuria associated with urate urinary calculi. 
Serum biochemistry may reveal mild elevations in 
liver enzymes, low urea and low albumin but may be 
normal. Pre and post prandial bile acids or ammonia 
are usually elevated but a de�nitive diagnosis requires 
visualisation of the shunting vessel by ultrasonography, 
contrast portography, scintigraphy or MRI. Treatment 
is usually surgical to ligate the vessel but medical 
management is highly bene�cial for a few weeks before 
surgery to stabilise the patient and may be required 
long term if surgery is unsuccessful or not feasible. 
Medical management involves use of a restricted or 
modi�ed protein diet, gut active antimicrobial agents 

Figure 13: Shunt vessel identified during surgery.
© Dr. Bruno Chekroun, V24 clinic, France.
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(such as metronidazole) to clear ammonia- producing 
bacteria from the colon and lactulose. Lactulose helps 
“trap” ammonia in the gut and acts as an osmotic 
laxative clearing ammonia - producing bacteria from 
the colon. The aim is to provide suf�cient energy and 
nutrients while reducing metabolic load on the liver by 
minimising calories from protein and using only high 
quality protein. Probiotics may also be bene�cial.

Hepatobiliary neoplasia

Primary hepatobiliary neoplasms are rare in dogs- 
representing only 0.6-1.5% of all tumours27. This is 
much less common than human hepatic tumours 
probably because two of the main predisposing 
factors in humans namely hepatitis virus and α- 1 
proteinase inhibitor de�ciency are not recognised 
in canines. Hepatocellular carcinomas are the most 
common hepatic neoplasms in dogs but hepatocellular 
adenoma and biliary carcinomas are also commonly 
seen. Neuroendocrine tumours, hepatic sarcomas, 
haemangiosarcomas and leiomyosarcomas are also 
seen but more rarely. Malignant tumours outnumber 
benign ones and are most commonly diagnosed in 
older dogs. Tumours can be solitary large masses 
affecting a single liver lobe or more diffuse and nodular 
affecting multiple lobes. The latter tend to carry a 
poorer prognosis and metastasise more readily. Clinical 
signs are non speci�c and indistinguishable from other 
liver conditions. An enlarged liver may be palpated in 
approximately 50% of cases. Hypoglycaemia is often 

seen in dogs with a single large mass- and may even be 
severe enough to cause clinical signs of weakness and 
collapse. Ultrasound is very useful in identifying a mass 
and checking for metastases to the peritoneum and 
local lymph nodes. Radiography is necessary to check 
for pulmonary metastases. Diagnosis requires cytology 
or histopathology of biopsies which can be collected 
via laparotomy or via ultrasound guided core biopsies. 
Treatment is surgical as primary hepatic neoplasms are 
rarely responsive to chemotherapy. Prognosis therefore 
depends on how resectable the tumour is. 

Vacuolar hepatopathy

Vacuolar hepatopathy describes a disorder in which 
hepatocytes become markedly distended with 
glycogen. It is associated with typical or atypical 
hyperadrenocorticism (Cushing’s Disease), steroid 
medication or endogenous release of corticosteroids 
in response to chronic stress or illness. It is often 
found when liver biopsies have been taken in response 
to elevations in serum AP activity combined with an 
enlarged liver. It is usually completely reversible once the 
underlying cause is treated or the steroid medication 
is ceased. An idiopathic form of the disease has been 
observed in older dogs not associated with steroids, 
hyperadrenocorticism or chronic stress- related disease. 
It is surmised that these animals may have abnormal 
concentrations of other adrenal steroids (progesterone, 
oestradiol, and 17-hydroxy-progesterone) causing 
the condition28.

COMMON HEPATIC CONDITIONS IN DOGS AND CATS

In�ammatory

INFECTIOUS
Bacterial
• Abscess (d,c)
• Leptospirosis (d)
• Bartonella felis (c)
• Neutrophilic cholangitis (c)
Viral
• ICH (d)
• FIP (c)
Protozoal
• Toxoplasmosis (c)

NON INFECTIOUS
• Canine chronic hepatitis (d)
• Cirrhosis/ �brosis (d)
• Lobular dissecting hepatitis (d)
• Toxic or drug induced hepatitis (d, c)
• Lymphocytic cholangitis (c) 

Non in�ammatory

• Hepatobiliary neoplasia (d, c)
• Portosystemic shunt (d,c)
• Hepatic lipidosis (c)
• Hepatic amyloidosis (c)
• Copper storage disease (d)
• Vacuolar hepatopathy (secondary to 

glucocorticoid therapy, hyperadrenocorticism, 
diabetes mellitus, chronic illness) (d)

d: dog
c: cat
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CLINICAL SIGNS OF ACUTE
 LIVER DISEASE

CLINICAL SIGNS OF CHRONIC
 LIVER DISEASE

A thorough history and physical examination are 
central to the investigation of possible cases of liver 
disease. They will help the clinician identify subtle 
signs of disease and help differentiate primary from 
secondary hepatic conditions as well as providing 
evidence of any concurrent or underlying conditions. 
Cats with liver disease are notoriously dif�cult to 
identify as clinical signs are often non speci�c and may 
be confused by concurrent in�ammatory bowel disease 
and pancreatitis in this species. The severity and type 
of clinical signs seen depends on the speed with which 
the disease has developed. Because the liver has huge 
functional reserve, if disease develops slowly, clinical 
signs can be subtle or even absent until a very large 
proportion of the liver (up to 70%) is non functional1. 
However in acute disease there is no time for the liver 
to adapt and therefore clinical signs such as hepatic 
encephalopathy will occur rapidly. 

Typical clinical signs of acute and chronic liver disease 
are shown in the tables below. 

• Anorexia 
• Vomiting and diarrhoea
• Polydipsia, polyuria
• Dehydration
• Hepatic encephalopathy starting as 

depression and progressing on to seizures 
and/ or coma

• Fever
• Cranial abdominal pain
• Evidence of coagulopathy (petechiae, 

ecchymoses, haematemesis, melaena)
• Evidence of portal hypertension (ascites, 

splenomegaly)
• Acholic faeces (with complete bile duct 

obstruction) - rare

(Often no clinical signs until at least 70% loss of 
hepatic mass due to large functional reserve)

• Inappetance
• Vomiting and diarrhoea (with occasional 

haematemesis/ melaena)
• Weight loss
• Polyuria/ polydipsia (with poor urine 

concentration)
• Jaundice
• Ascites
• Hepatic encephalopathy (depression, 

excitement, pacing, coma, seizures)
• Ptyalism (especially cats)
• Bleeding tendencies (rare but serious)
• Acholic faeces (with complete bile duct 

obstruction) - rare 

Clinical Signs of Liver Disease 
in Dogs and Cats 
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Veterinary surgeons must be alert to reports of subtle 
waxing and waning gastrointestinal or neurological 
signs especially if the latter are associated with feeding. 
The most “speci�c” signs of hepatic conditions include 
jaundice, encephalopathy and ascites but these also 
potentially have other causes.

Clinical examination 
A thorough and complete examination of animals with 
suspected hepatic disease is required with particular 
reference to (Figures 14-21): 

• Mucous membranes and skin for evidence of 
jaundice or petechiation/ ecchymoses

• Abdomen for hepatomegaly, pain, masses and ascites
• Demeanour for evidence of encephalopathy/ 

neurological signs
• Body condition (weight loss)
• Hydration status (especially if considering acute disease)
• Temperature (especially if considering acute disease)

A dog or cat’s normal liver is often not palpable 

because of its position in the cranial abdomen under 
the ribs therefore palpable hepatomegaly is an 
important �nding. However care must be taken to try 
to differentiate this from splenomegaly. In the event of 
doubt, abdominal ultrasound and/ or radiography will 
distinguish between the two and will also con�rm if 
the liver is unusually small. Pain on cranial abdominal 
palpation is common in acute liver disease but relatively 
rare in chronic conditions. Pain may also re�ect 
concurrent pancreatitis or GI disease.

Acute hepatic conditions are relatively easy to identify 
because of the severity and rapidity of onset of clinical 
signs. Chronic cases are often more dif�cult to diagnose 
because of the subtle and often non speci�c signs but 
early diagnosis is vital as timely treatment of chronic 
disease can slow progression of disease and help 
ameliorate clinical signs. For this reason, it is vital to 
thoroughly investigate all dogs and cats with elevated 
liver enzymes in the absence of an identi�ed underlying 
cause (e.g. hyperadrenocorticism) in order to achieve 
early diagnosis and expedite treatment.

 Figure 14: Ptyalism in a dog.
Photo courtesy of Jo Stonehewer.

Figures 16 & 17: Jaundice in a cat.
©ISFM: www.ISFM.net 

Figure 15: The praying position, typical of dogs suffering from pancreatitis.
Photo courtesy of Jo Stonehewer.
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Figure 18: Jaundice in a Dalmatian.
© Dr. Bruno Chekroun, V24 clinic, France.

Figure 21: Ascites in a cat.
 ©ISFM: www.ISFM.net

Figure 20: Dog with ecchymosis.
 © Dr. Bruno Chekroun, V24 clinic, France.

Figure 19: Jaundice in a Dalmatian.
© Dr. Bruno Chekroun, V24 clinic, France.
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Dogs and cats under investigation for possible liver 
disease usually fall into one of two categories:

1. The animal has clinical signs compatible with 
hepatic disease

2. The animal has serum biochemistry abnormalities 
compatible with liver disease but no clinical signs.

In either case it is vital to try to ascertain if there 
is a genuine hepatopathy and if so whether the 
hepatopathy is primary or secondary. It is important 
to establish as soon as possible if the hepatopathy 
is secondary to avoid unnecessary and potentially 
expensive and invasive investigations such as liver 
biopsies. This is done through taking a thorough 
history and interpreting clinical examination �ndings 
and diagnostic test results with great care. Common 
secondary liver conditions are listed in the table below.

Diagnosing hepatic disease in dogs and cats usually 
requires three main diagnostic modalities- laboratory 

tests (analysis of blood, urine and ascitic �uid), 
diagnostic imaging and histopathology or cytology of 
liver biopsies/ aspirates.

Laboratory testing
Blood tests to assess liver enzymes are usually the �rst 
and simplest step in the investigation of a suspected 
case of hepatic disease and are also used to assess 
severity and monitor progression. Careful choice of 
tests and analysis of results will also help differentiate 
between primary and secondary diseases and assess 
liver function. It must be remembered that it is not 
possible to make a de�nitive diagnosis based on blood 
tests alone - they are purely a guide to further more 
speci�c diagnostic tests. It is important to note that 
elevations in liver enzymes do not give any information 
about liver function or prognosis and the degree in 
elevation does not necessarily relate to the degree of 
liver damage. Mild transient elevations in liver enzymes 
are not uncommon due to extrahepatic conditions 
such as IBD (especially in dogs) but persistent 
signi�cant elevations in ALT or AST in dogs or ALT, AST, 
GGT or ALP in cats should be investigated. In contrast, 
persistent mild to moderate elevation in ALP in dogs is 
not uncommon secondary to other conditions such as 
pancreatitis or Cushing’s disease. 

CAUSES OF SECONDARY LIVER
DISEASE / ELEVATED LIVER

ENZYMES IN DOGS AND CATS

• Glucocorticoids (dogs> cats)- endogenous 
(hyperadrenocorticism) or exogenous

• Diabetes mellitus

• Hyperthyroidism (cats)

• Hypothyroidism (dogs)

• Hyperlipidaemia (dogs e.g. Miniature 
Schnauzers)

• Right sided congestive heart failure
(e.g. pericardial effusion)

• Hypoxia (shock, autoimmune haemolytic 
anaemia)

• Drugs e.g. Phenobarbital, ketoconazole, 
potentiated sulphonamides

• Metastatic disease

• Extrahepatic in�ammation (pancreatitis, 
in�ammatory bowel disease, toxaemia, sepsis)

Diagnosis of Liver Disease 
in Dogs and Cats 
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HEPATIC ENZYMES IN DOGS AND CATS

ENZYME INFORMATION

Alanine aminotransferase (ALT)

• Hepatocellular enzyme- elevations represent leakage from damaged
liver cells

• Relatively liver speci�c

• Degree of elevation does not indicate severity of liver damage

• Long half life (~ 40- 60 hours) in dogs so remains elevated for 
several days after recovery in dogs. Short T1/2 in cats (3.5 hours)

Aspartate aminotransferase (AST)

•  Hepatocellular enzyme- elevations represent leakage from damaged 
liver cells

• Released later and with more severe damage than ALT 

• Degree of elevation does not indicate severity of liver damage

• Not liver speci�c- also found in muscle (cardiac and skeletal)

• T
1/2 12 hours in dogs, 1.5 hours in cats

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP)

• Biliary tract enzyme- induced by cholestasis and drugs/ 
steroids (dogs)

• Not liver speci�c- isoenzymes from bone and gut exist but latter 
has very short T1/2 so clinically irrelevant

• Bone isoenzyme elevated in growing animals so care must be taken 
interpreting ALP levels

• Steroid induced isoenzyme (only found in dogs) can be elevated 
for weeks after cessation of therapy

• Classically very high ALP but normal GGT in Feline Hepatic Lipidosis

• T1/2 long in dogs (~70 hours) but short in cats (6 hours). 
Elevations in ALP in cats therefore highly signi�cant and indicate 
ongoing problem

Gamma- glutamyl transferase 
(GGT)

• Biliary tract enzyme induced by cholestasis (less by drugs than ALP)

• Less sensitive for biliary stasis in dogs but more sensitive in cats
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Other tests which may be abnormal in dogs or cats with 
liver disease include:

Plasma proteins (albumin and globulin) are produced 
in the liver but due to the liver’s large functional reserve, 
albumin will only drop if more than 70% of functional 
hepatic tissue has been lost. It is vital to measure both 
albumin and globulin (not just total protein) because 
in in�ammatory disease, elevations in globulins may 
mask low albumin. Protein electrophoresis (to separate 
out protein fractions) may give useful prognostic 
information.29 

Urea may be reduced in liver disease (especially PSS) 
due to reduced ammonia detoxi�cation and reduced 
protein metabolism.

Glucose - Reduced blood glucose can be seen in PSS 
(especially small dogs), large hepatic neoplasms and 
severe acute hepatic necrosis. It must be treated with 
urgency to avoid brain damage.

Liver function tests

Elevations of liver enzymes give no indication of hepatic 
function. To evaluate function either ammonia or 
bile acids must be measured. Dynamic function tests 
involving measuring pre and post prandial ammonia 
or bile acids help improve sensitivity. Ammonia is 
relatively labile therefore must be processed rapidly and 
carefully. Coagulation tests are indirect measures of 
liver function. Due to large hepatic functional reserve, 
clotting times are rarely elongated except in severe acute 
disease but must be measured before biopsying the liver. 
PIVKA (Proteins induced by Vitamin K antagonism) is a 
much more sensitive test to detect reduction in clotting 
factors than coagulation times in cats.

Urinalysis

In addition to blood samples, a urine sample can 
provide useful information about animals with 
suspected hepatic disease. In chronic liver disease, the 
urine is commonly poorly concentrated. In addition, 
urate crystals or stones can be seen especially with PSS. 

Ascitic �uid

Ascitic �uid, where present, should be analysed for 
speci�c gravity, protein levels, cell count and cytology. 
It should also be cultured if bacterial infection 
is suspected.

Diagnostic imaging
Once liver disease is suspected on the basis of laboratory 
test results, diagnostic imaging will be required to 
further assess the liver. Ultrasonography is most 
useful as it not only helps assess liver size but also the 
structure of hepatic parenchyma, biliary tract, hepatic 
vasculature and other abdominal organs (Figure 22). In 
experienced hands, PSS can be identi�ed and ultrasound 
guided liver biopsies can be collected. Ultrasound 
is particularly useful in ascitic patients in which 
abdominal radiography is unhelpful. Radiography in 
non- ascitic patients helps give a crude assessment of 
liver size. Thoracic radiography (right and left lateral and 
ventrodorsal views30) to check for metastases should 
be performed if neoplasia is suspected. Other imaging 
modalities such as CT and MRI may be useful but are 
currently restricted to specialist centres. Scintigraphy is 
useful for the assessment of PSS.

Figure 22: Hepatic ultrasound showing adenocarcinoma in a cat. 
Photo courtesy of Dr. Jean-Louis Philippe.
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Figure 22: Hepatic ultrasound showing adenocarcinoma in a cat. 
Photo courtesy of Dr. Jean-Louis Philippe.
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Biopsy (Figures 23-25)

In most cases of liver disease a biopsy is required to 
make a de�nitive diagnosis and to help the clinician 
make logical decisions about treatment and prognosis. 
Because of the risk of bleeding, coagulation tests (whole 
blood clotting time and buccal mucosal bleeding time) 
and platelet count should be performed prior to the 
procedure. If clotting times are prolonged, vitamin K 
therapy and/ or intravenous plasma therapy may be 
indicated. Fine needle aspirates rarely give a de�nitive 
diagnosis but can do so in cases of lymphoma or 
hepatic lipidosis so may be useful in cats. Ultrasound 
guidance should be used to avoid puncturing vessels or 
the gallbladder and to allow more precise sampling of 
any speci�c area of interest. 

Biopsies can be collected either under ultrasound 
guidance with Tru-cut needles or at laparotomy. 
Laparoscopy is also becoming more popular in certain 
practices and specialist centres. Laparotomy is more 
invasive and requires general anaesthesia but allows 
good visualisation of the liver and the rest of the 
abdomen and collection of larger samples which are 
more likely to give a de�nitive diagnosis than smaller 
Tru- cut samples. Multiple samples must be collected 
in either case. Biopsies should be analysed by an expert 
pathologist in small animal liver disease. In order to 
standardise diagnosis and classi�cation of small animal 
hepatic disease, WSAVA have produced a world standard 
of guidelines for diagnosis of liver diseases in dogs and 
cats, using both histological and clinical criteria31.

Figure 25: Hepatic biopsy guided by ultrasound. 
Photo courtesy of Dr. Jean-Louis Philippe.

Figure 23: Hepatic biopsy under laparoscopy. The rounded edge 
of the organ highlights a diffuse in�ltrating ailment.
© Dr. Bruno Chekroun, V24 clinic, France.

Figure 24: Hepatic parenchyma after biopsy. 
Note that the bleeding is very limited.
© Dr. Bruno Chekroun, V24 clinic, France.
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Most liver diseases - acute and chronic - cause clinical 
signs as a result of malnutrition, portal hypertension, 
reduced liver function (including coagulopathy, 
hepatic encephalopathy (HE), increased susceptibility 
to infection, reduced albumin), cholestasis and 
hepatic �brosis:

Malnutrition
Liver disease results in malnutrition both because it 
leads to a reduced appetite (for a variety of reasons 
including nausea, gastric ulceration, HE, pyrexia etc) and 
because it causes maldigestion and malabsorption of 
nutrients - especially fat.

Normal digestion and absorption of dietary fat is 
dependent on adequate secretion of bile. Bile acids 
are involved in emulsi�cation of fat, activation of 
pancreatic lipase and formation of micelles which help 
transfer the products of fat digestion to the intestinal 
mucosal cells. Absence of bile (e.g. in total bile duct 
blockage) does not completely prevent fat absorption 
but intra or extra hepatic biliary obstruction for any 
reason will cause mild to moderate malabsorption 
of fat and fat soluble vitamins. Cats with cholangitis 
often have concurrent diseases of the gastrointestinal 
tract, such as pancreatic disease or in�ammatory bowel 
disease (IBD) that may further compromise nutrient 
digestion and absorption due to reduced activity of 
digestive enzymes and mucosal dysfunction. 

Dogs and cats with hepatic disease are typically in a 
catabolic state. As the amount of functional hepatic 
tissue declines, less glycogen storage capacity is 
available within the liver, requiring the use of muscle 
glycogen stores and protein to maintain blood glucose 
concentrations via gluconeogenesis. Along with 
reduced voluntary food intake due to anorexia/ nausea, 
this increased muscle protein mobilisation can lead to 
rapid weight loss in animals with hepatic disease. 

Portal hypertension
Portal hypertension is common in dogs with chronic 
liver disease but appears to be relatively rare in cats. 
In chronic disease it usually occurs secondary to 
increased resistance of blood �ow through the liver due 
to �brosis and/ or contraction of stellate cells. Portal 
hypertension can also be seen in acute liver disease due 
to sudden swelling of hepatocytes. The �rst clinical sign 
observed in patients with portal hypertension is ascites. 
Ascites develops as hydrostatic pressure downstream 
of the portal vein (in the splanchnic venous bed) rises. 
Bowel wall congestion and oedema also come about as 
a result of oedema and, along with other trigger factors 
such as corticosteroid administration and aberrations 
in mucosal protective functions, may result in GI 
ulceration. Bleeding GI ulcers may cause or worsen 
clinical signs of HE due to protein-rich blood in the GI 
tract being digested to produce ammonia. 

When portal hypertension is sustained such as with 
chronic liver disease in dogs, acquired portosystemic 
shunts may develop. When portal pressure is 
consistently higher than pressure in the caudal vena 
cava, multiple vessels open up as “escape valves” 
between these two vessels. These shunting vessels help 
protect the hepatocytes and gut wall from the worst 
effects of sustained hypertension. They may be seen 
during surgery as a network of vessels often recognised 
close to the cranial pole of the left or right kidneys but 
they must never be ligated (Figures 26). 

Figure 26: Band placed around a shunt
vessel for occlusion during surgery.
© Dr. Bruno Chekroun, V24 clinic, France.

Pathophysiology of Hepatic Diseases 
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Loss of liver function
There are two main mechanisms by which hepatic 
disease causes reduced liver function:

• In acute and chronic liver disease, hepatocyte 
function is lost as a result of toxic, in�ammatory, 
infectious, immune mediated, neoplastic and 
idiopathic damage. Acute loss of function results 
in more severe clinical signs than chronic disease 
as the liver has not had time to regenerate or 
adapt to the causative insult. 

• In Congenital PSS, portal blood bypasses the 
liver and the liver therefore atrophies due to 
reduced oxygenation and reduced delivery of 
trophic factors from the portal blood. 

Because of the liver’s many and varied functions, a wide 
range of clinical abnormalities can occur as a result of 
loss of hepatic function:

Coagulopathy

Because the liver is the site of production of most 
coagulation factors, dogs and cats with severe hepatic 
dysfunction can exhibit an increased tendency to 
bleed32. However, prolongation of clotting times is 
uncommon probably due to the liver’s large functional 
reserve. Severe reduction in coagulation factors and 
clinical bleeding is most common in animals with 
acute fulminating disease or cats with concurrent 
pancreatic or in�ammatory bowel disease causing 
simultaneous reduced vitamin K absorption. This 
may manifest itself as petechiation or ecchymoses, 
oozing from venepuncture sites or GI bleeding such as 
haematemesis and melaena (Figure 27). 

Increased susceptibility
to infection

Human patients with severe hepatic disease have a high 
frequency of bacteraemia with sepsis being a common 
cause of death33. In such patients, hepatic mononuclear 
phagocytosis is defective, neutrophil function is 
abnormal and serum bactericidal and opsonic activities 
are inadequate. Although the immunocompetence of 
dogs and cats with liver disease has not been similarly 
studied, it is likely that small animals with hepatopathies 
are susceptible to infection due to similar mechanisms. 
It is therefore vital to closely monitor such patients and, 
even in the absence of typical markers of sepsis such as 
fever and toxic neutrophilia, to take samples for culture 
if the patient is deteriorating.

Hepatic encephalopathy

Hepatic encephalopathy is a group of neurological 
signs usually caused by congenital or acquired 
portosystemic shunts in dogs and cats. Cats with 
severe hepatic lipidosis may also develop hepatic 
encephalopaty without shunts due to their dependence 
on some essential amino acids. Hepatic encephalopaty 
is caused by a derangement of neurotransmitter 
systems due to defective metabolism in the liver. 
In particular, inadequate metabolism of ammonia 
and aromatic amino acids by the liver can lead to 
reduction in excitatory glutamate and monoaminergic 
neurotransmitters respectively. Clinical signs in dogs 
include lethargy, depression, disorientation, aimless 
wandering and pacing, head pressing, amaurotic 
blindness, coma and seizures. Neurological signs may 
be exacerbated by feeding a protein- rich meal. In cats 
the most common clinical signs include hypersalivation, 
poor growth, lack of appetite, seizures, vomiting 
and diarrhoea, intermittent blindness and tremors. 
Aggressive behaviours and seizures are more commonly 
seen in felines than canines but compulsive behaviours 
such as head pressing are less common. Because 
muscle tissue is a storage site for a large proportion 
of body’s ammonia, failure to provide adequate dietary 
protein and fat can promote the development of 
hepatic encephalopaty secondary to muscle breakdown 
and release of muscle ammonia stores. Given the 
dif�culty of detecting hepatic encephalopaty in mildly 
affected animals, many clinicians will prescribe protein-
restricted diets early in the course of liver disease. This 
may actually worsen the clinical state if low-protein 
diets with decreased palatability lead to insuf�cient 
caloric intake. Figure 27: Melaena.

Photo courtesy of Jo Stonehewer.
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Reduced albumin

Albumin is produced in the liver. In hepatic disease, its 
serum levels drop only when more than 70% of hepatic 
function is lost due to the liver’s large functional 
reserve1.

Cholestasis
Biliary stasis (cholestasis) is seen in both acute and 
chronic liver disease and in both cats and dogs (Figure 
28). Biliary tract disease is a more common cause of 
cholestasis in cats whereas parenchymal disease with 
hepatocyte swelling and �brosis blocking the biliary 
tree is more common in dogs. Gall stones are rare 
in dogs and cats compared to humans. Cholestatic 
disease can lead to icterus and acholic faeces can be 
seen if there is total obstruction to bile �ow.

Icterus

Icterus/ jaundice is the yellow staining of tissues 
(Figure 29) due to excess bilirubin (hyperbilirubinaemia). 
It is caused either by haemolysis, intrahepatic cholestasis 
(reduced elimination of bilirubin due to impaired 
hepatocellular handling) or post hepatic cholestasis 
(ineffective delivery of bilirubin into the duodenum). 
Although hyperbilirubinaemia is de�ned as >5�mol/ l in 
cats and >10 �mol/ l in dogs, the concentration of serum 
bilirubin which is detectable by the naked eye in mucous 
membranes is approximately 30- 40 �mol/ l. Bilirubinuria 
is always abnormal in cats but mild bilirubinuria can be a 
normal �nding in dogs (especially males) because canine 
renal tubules have the capacity to metabolise �ltered 
haemoglobin to bilirubin. Icterus has been reported as 
occurring in about 20% of dogs and 30 to 40% of cats 
with hepatobiliary disease34. Therefore most animals with 
liver disease do not have icterus.

Figure 28: Cholestasis with dilated bile duct and gallbladder.
Photo courtesy of Dr. Jean-Louis Philippe.
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Acholic faeces 

Pale fatty faeces with no bile pigment are only seen 
when there is complete disruption to bile �ow into 
the GI tract usually caused by total extrahepatic 
obstruction of the common bile duct. The faeces are 
grey/ white and soft. Animals with acholic faeces are 
usually also jaundiced.

Fibrosis 
If hepatic injury is severe and/ or ongoing, the liver 
will respond by laying down �brous tissue (Figure 
30). This �brosis (more common in dogs than cats) 
is usually progressive, damaging and permanent. 
Fibrosis represents a �nal common response to a wide 
variety of insults and is similar to the wound healing/ 
scarring response in other tissues.

Pathophysiology of the common clinical 
signs associated with liver disease in dogs 
and cats

Vomiting and diarrhoea are commonly seen in 
animals with hepatopathies. Vomiting occurs for two 
main reasons- direct stimulation of the chemoreceptor 
trigger zone by toxins which have not been cleared by 
the liver and physical pressure on the upper GI tract by 
an abnormally shaped liver causing vomiting by vagal 
stimulation. Small intestinal diarrhoea is commonly 
seen in dogs and cats with liver disease. It predominantly 
occurs for two reasons. Firstly, portal hypertension leads 
to congestion of intestinal vasculature thereby reducing 
intestinal water resorption and increasing the volume of 
intestinal contents. Secondly, in cholestatic liver disease, 
less bile reaches the duodenum causing reduced fat 
digestion and absorption and osmotic diarrhoea. 

Polydipsia and polyuria is very common in dogs 
but less so in cats with hepatopathies. It mainly 
occurs in association with HE because the abnormal 
neurotransmitters lead to overstimulation of the 
pituitary gland and increased production of ACTH. This 
leads to hypercortisolism and a higher threshold for 
ADH release thereby increased thirst. Other possible 
causes of PUPD have been suggested including reduced 
urea production leading to insuf�cient osmotic gradient 
in the renal medulla but this has not been documented. 

Figure 29: Jaundice in a cat.
Photo courtesy of Dr. Jean-Louis Philippe.

Figure 30: Hepatic �brosis. 
© Dr. Bruno Chekroun, V24 clinic, France.
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Chronic liver disease causes malnutrition due to 
impaired nutrient intake associated with anorexia and 
nausea, and due to maldigestion and malassimilation 
of food often associated with hepatic �brosis and 
portal hypertension35. Malnutrition has been proven 
to have a signi�cant negative impact on the outcome 
of hepatic patients36  and preventing malnutrition and 
maintaining optimal body weight should be major 
nutritional goals of a hepatic diet.

The liver plays a central role in the digestion, absorption 
and storage of most nutrients, therefore a reduction 
in liver function leads to metabolic alterations in 
nutrient utilisation and has far reaching effects on 
the whole body. For example, reductions in stored 
hepatic glycogen and lipids necessitate the catabolism 
of muscle protein in order to meet ongoing energy 
needs. This can lead to muscle wasting and weight 
loss. Given that approximately 50% of body ammonia 
is temporarily stored in muscle and that muscle is the 
primary site of ammonia detoxi�cation when the liver 
is not fully functional, muscle wasting can potentiate 
hyperammonaemia and hepatic encephalopathy35. 
Therefore another important goal of nutritional 
management of liver disease should be to preserve 
muscle mass, prevent weight loss and facilitate hepatic 
cellular regeneration through the provision of adequate 
protein and suf�cient energy while not exceeding the 
liver’s capacity in order to prevent the accumulation of 
toxic metabolites such as ammonia. 

Nutritional therapy
for hepatic disease
Nutritional intervention can help reduce progression 
of hepatic disease and can ameliorate clinical signs 
of disease. In formulating a diet for hepatic disease 
particular focus must be made on the levels and source 
of the following in the diet: energy/ fat (including 
omega- 3 fatty acids and medium chain fatty acids 
(MCFAs for dogs), protein (and amino acids- especially 
in cats), carbohydrates, copper, zinc, antioxidants, 
potassium, �bre and prebiotics. Probiotics can also be 
bene�cial for patients with hepatic disease.

Energy / fat

Liver disease is often associated with a hypermetabolic 
state, partly due to in�ammation and the increased 
energy requirements for healing and repair35, 37 and 
partly as a consequence of increased protein turnover 
(similar to that seen during stressed starvation). End 
stage liver disease in humans has been found to induce 
1.4 times increases in RER38. Therefore a high energy 
diet is required to address this hypermetabolic state 
and help maintain body weight39,40. 

Increasing the level of dietary fat is usually considered 
the best way of increasing energy density in hepatic 
patients as fat is very energy dense and provides 
non-protein energy. Fat also provides an alternative 
to carbohydrate as an energy source which can be 
bene�cial in dogs with hepatic conditions associated 
with carbohydrate intolerance and/or insulin resistance. 
Dietary fat also increase palatability which is highly 
bene�cial in anorexic and nauseous patients, and helps 
increase the absorption of fat soluble vitamins (A, D, E, 
K). However, some dogs with experimentally produced 
PSS have been shown to have reduced ability to digest 
fats41, and some hepatic patients may concurrently 
suffer from exocrine pancreatic insuf�ciency42 therefore 
care must be taken not to provide too much fat in these 
cases. Studies in dogs with PSS used diets containing 
between 47-55 g/Mcal fat and thus these levels should 

Management of Hepatic Disease 
in Dogs and Cats - Nutrition 

GOALS OF NUTRITIONAL
MANAGEMENT OF LIVER

DISEASE ARE:

• To prevent malnutrition and prevent weight loss

• To reduce copper accumulation (especially in 
dogs) in relevant cases

• To reduce the risk of HE by avoiding catabolism 
and muscle breakdown 

• To facilitate cellular hepatic regeneration
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be well tolerated. Cats should tolerate a diet contain 
30-50% of calories from fat, except in conditions of 
severe cholestatic liver disease or fat malabsorption. 
Studies in cats with hepatic lipidosis have utilised diets 
with between 42.5 - 65 g/Mcal of fat45- 49.

Some dogs with cholestatic conditions may also 
exhibit clinical signs of fat maldigestion caused by 
reduced availability of enteric bile acids, abnormal 
bile acid deconjugation and mucosal insuf�ciency 35. 
Medium chain fatty acids (MCFAs), which do not 
require bile salts for digestion, can also be considered 
when fat intolerance is present in canine hepatic 
patients. Studies in rats have shown that replacing 
long chain triglycerides (LCT) with MCFA can reduce 
the development of steatosis and liver necrosis in a rat 
model of non-alcoholic steatohepatitis50.

Omega-3 Fatty Acids 

Long-chain omega-3 fatty acids such as DHA 
(docosahexaenoic acid) and EPA (eicosapentaenoic 
acid) belong to a family of polyunsaturated fatty acids 
that are known to have important bene�cial effects 
on metabolism and in�ammation. The bene�ts of 
supplementing the diet of human non-alcoholic fatty 
liver disease patients with omega-3 fatty acids has 
been reported in various human and rodent studies51, 52. 

Long chain omega-3 fatty acid treatment may have 
bene�cial effects in regulating hepatic lipid metabolism, 
adipose tissue function, and in�ammation. Omega-3 
fatty acids positively impact both lipid metabolism and 
insulin sensitivity in people and, in addition to enhancing 

hepatic beta oxidation and decreasing endogenous 
lipid production, omega-3 fatty acids are able to 
bring about a signi�cant reduction in the expression 
of pro-in�ammatory molecules (tumour necrosis 
factor-α and interleukin-6) and of oxygen reactive 
species. Studies have shown that supplementation of 
omega-3 fatty acids from �sh supports dogs and cats 
with in�ammatory conditions associated with the skin, 
joints, kidneys, and heart 53–58. Whilst more studies need 
to be done to determine the ef�cacy and optimal dose 
it is highly likely that omega-3 fatty acids will bene�t 
dogs and cats with liver disease-especially those 
conditions with an in�ammatory component.

Protein

It has traditionally been considered dif�cult to create 
a hepatic diet suitable for encephalopathic and non-
encephalopathic patients as it has been suggested 
that they have very different protein requirements. 
However, research has shown that it is not just the 
quantity but also the source of protein which affects 
protein tolerance in encephalopathic PSS patients. 
In order to prevent weight loss and loss of lean 
muscle whilst also preventing clinical signs of hepatic 
encephalopathy, the usual recommendation is to feed 
as much protein as the patient will tolerate without 
becoming encephalopathic. Vegetable or dairy protein 
may be best if higher protein levels are not well 
tolerated. The use of medications such as lactulose 
can allow the feeding of a higher protein diet (to 
maintain muscle mass) whilst reducing clinical signs of 
hepatic encephalopathy. 
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Studies in cats with hepatic lipidosis have utilised diets 
with between 42.5 - 65 g/Mcal of fat45- 49.

Some dogs with cholestatic conditions may also 
exhibit clinical signs of fat maldigestion caused by 
reduced availability of enteric bile acids, abnormal 
bile acid deconjugation and mucosal insuf�ciency 35. 
Medium chain fatty acids (MCFAs), which do not 
require bile salts for digestion, can also be considered 
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Protein

It has traditionally been considered dif�cult to create 
a hepatic diet suitable for encephalopathic and non-
encephalopathic patients as it has been suggested 
that they have very different protein requirements. 
However, research has shown that it is not just the 
quantity but also the source of protein which affects 
protein tolerance in encephalopathic PSS patients. 
In order to prevent weight loss and loss of lean 
muscle whilst also preventing clinical signs of hepatic 
encephalopathy, the usual recommendation is to feed 
as much protein as the patient will tolerate without 
becoming encephalopathic. Vegetable or dairy protein 
may be best if higher protein levels are not well 
tolerated. The use of medications such as lactulose 
can allow the feeding of a higher protein diet (to 
maintain muscle mass) whilst reducing clinical signs of 
hepatic encephalopathy. 
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Portosystemic shunts (PSS): Various studies have 
investigated the optimal protein level and source to 
be fed to dogs with PSS. These have mainly used dogs 
with surgically created shunts rather than congenital 
PSS. Results showed that dogs with PSS fed milk based 
protein had signi�cantly longer survival time and fewer 
symptoms59, 60, however milk alone is unlikely to produce 
an optimal amino acid pro�le. Vegetable based diets (e.g. 
soybeans) have been shown to produce signi�cantly 
less plasma ammonia in dogs with congenital PSS, 
compared to dogs ingesting a poultry based diet, where 
protein was moderately restricted in both diets43. This 
study also suggested that a protein level of 48 g/Mcal 
from vegetable sources is well tolerated in dogs with 
PSS40. Higher protein levels, particularly from vegetable 
based protein sources can be well tolerated.41,44

Cats: Experts recommend 50-80 g/Mcal of protein for 
cats with HE and up to 120 g /Mcal for hepatic lipidosis 
and cholangitis36, 61. Special care must be taken to ensure 
cats with hepatic disease receive adequate quantities of 
the amino acids arginine and taurine. Cats can develop 
HE when given food devoid of arginine as arginine plays 
a vital role in the detoxi�cation of ammonia in the urea 
cycle. Arginine levels should typically be above minimum 
recommendations. Taurine as a conjugate of bile salts 
should also be increased in hepatic diets for cats. 

Carbohydrates

Reduced liver function leads to alterations in 
gluconeogenesis, impaired glycogenolysis and low 
glycogen stores. In addition, insulin resistance is 
often present37. Depletion of hepatic glycogen stores 
can result in catabolism of lean muscle tissue to 
supply amino acids for gluconeogenesis. Altered 
carbohydrate metabolism in dogs and cats with liver 
disease can induce either hyper- or hypo glycaemia. 
Hypoglycaemia may occur in severe acute liver disease 
and PSS due to low hepatic glycogen stores and 
reduced gluconeogenesis due to inadequate glycogen. 
In contrast, a mild hyperglycaemia can occasionally 
occur in dogs with cirrhosis due to reduced hepatic 
clearance of corticosteroids.

To manage glucose levels in hepatic patients complex 
carbohydrate sources may be of bene�t as they provide 
slow and sustained release of glucose thereby lowering 
insulin requirements. Furthermore, complex carbohydrate 
sources are often higher in dietary �bre which can have 
bene�cial effects on ammonia excretion62.

Copper

Diets low in copper are recommended for dog breeds 
known to be prone to hepatic copper accumulation 
(especially Bedlington terriers) and for dogs diagnosed 
with abnormal hepatic copper storage63. Restriction 
of dietary copper will not lower current hepatic 
copper levels but along with copper chelators such 
as d-penicillamine should help reduce further copper 
build up in the liver. 

Zinc

Zinc is an essential trace element which has clear 
hepatoprotective effects against a number of 
hepatotoxins, bene�ts central nervous system 
neurotransmission, increases enzyme activity in the urea 
cycle and has antioxidant properties36, 64. Zinc depletion 
has been shown to induce HE in human patients, an 
effect that could be reversed by zinc supplementation65. 
Additional zinc supplementation in diets for dogs 
with hepatic storage disease is useful to help prevent 
further cupper accumulation because zinc ions induce 
the synthesis of metallothionein, which binds copper 
tightly, rendering it unabsorbable from the intestine. It is 
then excreted in the faeces when the intestinal cells are 
sloughed into the gut lumen66. It has been reported that 
foods formulated for hepatic disease should contain > 3 
mg/kg/day62and > 200 mg/kg DM36.

Antioxidants (Vitamins E and C)

Evidence suggests that free radicals are generated in 
acute and chronic hepatitis, �brosis, cholestatic liver 
disease and heavy metal hepatotoxicity67, 68 and it is likely 
that this is also the case in other forms of liver disease. 
Similarly free radicals are likely to participate in the 
pathogenesis of oxidative liver injury in dogs and cats69. 

Vitamin E functions as an important membrane- 
bound intracellular antioxidant, protecting membrane 
phospholipids from peroxidative damage when free 
radicals are formed. In an acute model of liver injury 
in rats, vitamin E was shown to have protective 
effects70. A study has shown that dogs affected 
with chronic hepatitis had a signi�cant reduction in 
alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and an improved redox 
balance (reduced glutathione/oxidised glutathione) 
when fed a diet supplemented with vitamin E over 
a 3 month period71. In severe chlolestatic disease, 
parenteral administration of vitamin E or use of an oral 
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water-soluble form may be necessary since enteric bile 
acids are required for its absorption.

Vitamin C helps to convert oxidised vitamin E back 
to its active unoxidised form, and is also necessary 
for the synthesis of L-carnitine, which is important 
for the transport of long-chain fatty acids across the 
mitochondrial membrane. Hepatic diets should contain 
adequate levels of vitamin C for its antioxidant properties 
and to compensate for failing hepatic synthesis. Very 
high levels of vitamin C should be avoided in dogs with 
copper storage disease as vitamin C can function as a 
prooxidant in the presence of high quantities of heavy 
metals such as copper66.

Potassium

Hypokalaemia is common in anorexic cats especially 
cats with HL. It also occurs in dogs secondary to 
anorexia, vomiting and diarrhoea and as a side effect 
of diuretic use in dogs with ascites. Hypokalaemia can 
precipitate HE35. Thus hepatic diets for dogs and cats 
should be potassium replete36.

Soluble and insoluble �bre

Moderate quantities of both soluble and insoluble 
�bres are bene�cial in the management of liver disease 
in dogs and cats. Insoluble �bre helps bind toxins 
and normalise intestinal transit time helping prevent 
constipation62. Soluble and insoluble �bres bind bile 
acids in the intestinal lumen and help promote their 
excretion. Soluble �bres are especially valuable in 
the management and prevention of HE. Colonic 
fermentation of soluble �bres lowers the intraluminal 
pH thus reducing the production and absorption of 
ammonia as well as producing bene�cial short chain 
fatty acids (SCFA). Colonic fermentation favours 
the growth of acidophilic bacteria that produce less 
ammonia and promote incorporation and excretion 
of ammonia in faecal bacteria. The addition of soluble 
and insoluble �bre to hepatic diets is therefore 
recommended especially for dogs with HE35, 62.

Prebiotics

Studies have indicated prebiotics such as inulin in 
chicory are bene�cial protecting against non-alcoholic 
fatty liver disease in people72. The bene�ts of prebiotics 
may relate to their potential to help regulate insulin 
sensitivity, and through their ability to reduce plasma 
lipid and hepatic triglyceride levels. In addition, studies 

suggest prebiotics may alter hepatic enzyme levels, and 
transcription factors such as SREBP 1c which stimulates 
the accumulation of fat in the liver. In addition, prebiotic 
�bres can increase the ratio of the short chain fatty acids 
propionate: acetate. Propionate inhibits lipogenesis 
whereas acetate increases lipogenesis72. Longer chained 
prebiotics such as inulin are more bene�cial than short 
chain fructans (such as FOS) 72 thus a source of inulin 
such as chicory should be included in hepatic diets for 
dogs and cats.

Probiotics
Probiotics such as FortiFlora® may be bene�cial for dogs 
and cats with hepatic disease. Probiotics help modify the 
bacterial �ora of the intestinal tract73. This can reduce 
the luminal pH which helps reduce the production and 
absorption of ammonia which is bene�cial for dogs and 
cats with HE. Probiotics also help modulate the immune 
system, for example by enhancing IgA production74 and 
cytokine responses to reduce excessive in�ammation. 
More studies need to be done to con�rm the bene�ts 
of probiotics but it is likely that they are helpful for dogs 
and cats with hepatic disease.

Feeding considerations

Animals with liver disease may bene�t from the feeding 
of small frequent meals (4-6 times/ day) to lower 
the amount of nutrients or metabolites that require 
hepatic processing at a single time, thereby imposing 
less metabolic demand on the liver. Animals with 
liver disorders are also frequently anorexic. Thus, food 
consumption and body weight and condition should be 
monitored regularly.
consumption and body weight and condition should be 
monitored regularly.
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Acute liver disease
Treatment of acute liver disease mainly consists of 
providing supportive therapy to the patient while 
the liver recovers from the acute causative insult. 
Provided the insult is not ongoing and destruction of 
hepatic architecture is not too severe there is potential 
for complete recovery provided the animal can be 
supported through the acute crisis. It is very dif�cult to 
predict the outcome in these patients. Some will go on 
to full recovery, some will develop chronic cirrhosis and 
�brosis and others will not survive.

The following treatments should be considered for 
these patients:

• Withdraw any causative toxins or drugs if known

• If the cause is known, treat it appropriately (e.g. 
provide N-acetylcysteine and cimetidine for 
paracetamol toxicity)

• Provide careful intravenous �uids paying close 
attention to potassium, phosphate and glucose 
levels and adding these to the �uids where required. 
Ensure adequate renal output to avoid over infusion. 
Take extra care with aseptic technique when placing 
catheters because of increased susceptibility to 
infection

• Treat coagulopathy if necessary using fresh plasma 
and vitamin K

• Treat hepatic encephalopathy using gut active 
antibiotics (e.g. metronidazole) orally or per 
rectum, lactulose (by enema if necessary) and 
IV �uids (ensuring adequate potassium levels as 
hypokalaemia precipitates HE). Propofol infusions 
may be necessary if the patient is seizuring but 
barbiturates should not be given

• Treat GI ulceration with ranitidine (or cimetidine if 
paracetamol toxicity) and sucralfate 

• Treat ascites using spironolactone or frusemide (care 
with potassium levels)

• Use broad spectrum antibiotics safe for use in liver 
disease- especially if HE or fever present

Chronic liver disease
Optimal selection of appropriate therapy for dogs and 
cats with chronic liver disease relies upon tailoring 
the choice of drugs to the speci�c clinical signs and 
hepatic pathology of each particular patient. There are 
three main aims of medical management of chronic 
hepatopathies- to treat the underlying cause (where 
known), to endeavour to slow progression of disease 
and to manage any speci�c clinical signs associated 
with the hepatopathy.

Treat the underlying cause 

In most cases the cause of chronic liver disease is 
unknown but if a speci�c cause can be identi�ed it must 
be managed appropriately. For instance, neutrophilic 
cholangitis in cats must be treated with antibiotics 
(preferably based on culture and sensitivity of liver 
biopsies); Bedlington Terriers with con�rmed Copper 
Storage Disease should be given copper chelators and 
dogs or cats with PSS should receive surgery to ligate 
the shunting vessel.

Slow progression of disease

Whilst pathological changes associated with chronic 
hepatopathies in dogs and cats are rarely reversible 
it is often possible to slow their progression. In 
order to choose the most appropriate therapy the 
histopathology of the liver must be examined in detail 
by an experienced veterinary pathologist with speci�c 
hepatic expertise and drugs chosen based on the degree 
of in�ammation and �brosis present. Drugs which can 
be considered include the following.

Management of Hepatic Disease in 
Dogs and Cats - Drugs and Supplements 

be considered include the following.
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Modulate in�ammation

• Steroids are highly effective anti�brotic, anti 
in�ammatory and immune modulating drugs. They 
can slow progression of disease if a mononuclear 
in�ammatory in�ltrate or bridging necrosis/ �brosis 
is found in liver biopsies. They can improve appetite 
and general wellbeing however because their side 
effects include protein catabolism, �uid retention 
and increased risk of GI ulceration their use should 
be avoided or used with extreme care in cases with 
severe portal hypertension or GI ulceration.

• Immune modulators including Azathioprine (dogs 
only), Methotrexate and Cyclosporine may be 
bene�cial especially if the patient is experiencing 
side effects of steroid therapy but these drugs also 
potentially have hepatic side effects so they must 
only be used with extreme care.

Modulate �brosis

• Colchicine is an alkaloid that inhibits microtubule 
assembly and may promote collagen degradation. It 
has the potential to slow or reverse hepatic �brosis. 
Side effects are uncommon in dogs but include 
vomiting and diarrhoea and reversible neutropenia. 
Colchicine is not widely used in cats so it is best 
avoided in this species.

• Other anti�brotic drugs. Corticosteroids, azathioprine 
and polyunsaturated phosphatidylcholine all 
have anti�brotic properties. Zinc is mainly used to 
decrease intestinal copper absorption but also has 
anti�brotic properties. Penicillamine is used for 
copper chelation but is also potentially anti�brotic 
and immune-modulating.

Stimulate bile �ow

• Ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) is a synthetic 
hydrophilic bile acid which is used in both dogs and 
cats to displace toxic hydrophobic bile acids and 
help improve bile �ow. It inhibits ileal absorption 
of hydrophobic bile acids thereby reducing their 
concentration in the body (hydrophobic bile 
acids are toxic to hepatobiliary cell membranes 
and may worsen cholestasis). UDCA also has an 
immunomodulatory and cytoprotective effect 
in the liver. Because of its choleretic effects it is 
contraindicated in animals with total bile duct 
obstruction (but this is rare). 

Provide Antioxidant support
Antioxidants can slow progression of hepatic disease 
by reducing oxidant damage. Increased production of 
free radicals has been implicated in a wide variety of 
hepatic diseases (including chronic hepatitis, hepatic 
�brosis and cholestatic liver disease) due to exposure to 
toxins (such as ethanol), cholestasis, hepatic copper and 
iron accumulation and in�ammation. Free radicals not 
only initiate and perpetuate liver damage but can also 
damage cellular macromolecules by lipid peroxidation 
if they are not counteracted by cytoprotective 
mechanisms66-68. Dietary antioxidants are therefore 
required at levels adequate to minimise oxidative 
injury and scavenge free radicals. In addition, the diet 
should contain trace elements such as copper, zinc, and 
selenium as these are important immune modulators 
and essential cofactors of antioxidant enzymes75. 

• Vitamin E - Supplementation with vitamin E is 
especially important in cholestatic and copper- 
associated liver disease in which 400- 600 IU/ day is 
recommended71. In severe cholestatic disease in which 
absorption of fat soluble vitamins such as vitamin E 
may be decreased, parenteral administration or use 
of a water soluble form of vitamin E (Nutr- E- Sol) is 
recommended.

• S-Adenosylmethionine (SAMe) is a precursor of 
glutathione- a hepatic antioxidant enzyme which 
is often reduced in liver disease. It is very helpful 
in toxic hepatopathies in humans and may also be 
useful for dogs and cats with acute and chronic liver 
disease or steroid hepatopathies. It also appears to 
have anti in�ammatory properties69.

• Sibilin (the active ingredients of silymarin from milk 
thistle) is thought to have antioxidant properties 
and is considered safe for use in humans with 
liver disease. Its ef�cacy is unproven in dogs and 
cats but a dose of 50 to 250mg per day has been 
proposed76.

Provide adequate zinc

Zinc is an essential trace element involved in many 
enzymatic functions of the body. Humans with liver 
disease are often found to have zinc de�ciency77. For 
patients with liver disease zinc has several bene�cial 
modes of action:
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• Binds copper - Zinc decreases intestinal copper 
absorption by inducing the intestinal copper binding 
protein metallothionein within intestinal epithelial 
cells. This is very bene�cial for Bedlington terriers and 
other breeds with copper associated hepatopathies.

• Hepatoprotective against hepatotoxins

• Anti�brotic properties

• Antioxidant functions - Zinc may reduce lipid 
peroxidation

• Helps improve clinical signs of HE in humans- Zinc is 
involved in the detoxi�cation of ammonia in the liver

Zinc may be a part of speci�c hepatic diets such as PVD 
Hepatic- but also can be given as a supplement to the 
diet (e.g. zinc acetate 2- 4 mg/ kg/ day)78.

Treat speci�c clinical signs
of hepatopathies

If dogs or cats exhibit clinical signs of GI ulceration, 
hepatic encephalopathy (HE), ascites or bleeding 
diatheses these must be treated using speci�c therapies:

GIulceration

Gastric ulceration due to portal hypertension and / or 
increased gastric acid secretion should be managed 
using sucralfate and the H2 blocker famotidine (not 
cimetidine because of potential hepatotoxicity). Frequent 
feeding of small, high quality meals is recommended.

Hepatic encephalopathy

Animals with severe HE manifested by status 
epilepticus will require emergency treatment using 
intravenous Phenobarbital. Benzodiazepines must be 
avoided. Mannitol may be required if cerebral oedema 
is suspected. Warm water and lactulose/ neomycin/ 
povidone iodine enemas are also recommended to 
reduce ammonia production in the colon. For milder 
forms of HE, in addition to modifying the diet (moderate 
protein restriction etc), oral lactulose and antibiotics 
such as metronidazole are recommended. Lactulose is a 
synthetic disaccharide which is neither hydrolysed not 
absorbed in the small intestine. It acts as an osmotic 
laxative clearing ammonia- producing bacteria from 
the colon as well as acidifying the large intestine to trap 
ammonia. The aim is to produce a faecal pH <6 and/ or 
to produce two or three soft stools per day. Once the 
patient is stable it may be possible to cease antibiotic 
treatment and control the HE using lactulose alone.

Ascites

Ascites in animals with hepatic disease may be caused 
by portal hypertension, low blood albumin or a 
combination of both. If blood albumin is low, increasing 
dietary protein may be effective or if albumin levels 
must be increased quickly (e.g. prior to surgery) then 
a plasma transfusion may be recommended. If portal 
hypertension is the cause of the ascites then diuretics 
should be used. Spironolactone is the �rst choice as it 
does not cause hypokalaemia but if there is no effect 
after 2 to 3 days then frusemide can be used but great 
care must be taken to monitor blood potassium levels 
to avoid induction of HE by hypokalaemia. Paracentesis 
should only be performed if the ascites is life 
threatening (e.g. causing dyspnoea due to compression 
of the diaphragm) and should only be performed with 
a concurrent plasma transfusion or the ascites will 
rapidly reform.

Bleeding tendencies

Coagulopathies should be managed using a 
combination of parenteral vitamin K and a blood 
or plasma transfusion to replace clotting factors. 
Animals with DIC will require intensive therapy 
including heparin.
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cells. This is very bene�cial for Bedlington terriers and 
other breeds with copper associated hepatopathies.

• Hepatoprotective against hepatotoxins

• Anti�brotic properties

• Antioxidant functions - Zinc may reduce lipid 
peroxidation

• Helps improve clinical signs of HE in humans- Zinc is 
involved in the detoxi�cation of ammonia in the liver

Zinc may be a part of speci�c hepatic diets such as PVD 
Hepatic- but also can be given as a supplement to the 
diet (e.g. zinc acetate 2- 4 mg/ kg/ day)78.

Treat speci�c clinical signs
of hepatopathies

If dogs or cats exhibit clinical signs of GI ulceration, 
hepatic encephalopathy (HE), ascites or bleeding 
diatheses these must be treated using speci�c therapies:

GIulceration

Gastric ulceration due to portal hypertension and / or 
increased gastric acid secretion should be managed 
using sucralfate and the H2 blocker famotidine (not 
cimetidine because of potential hepatotoxicity). Frequent 
feeding of small, high quality meals is recommended.

epilepticus will require emergency treatment using 
intravenous Phenobarbital. Benzodiazepines must be 
avoided. Mannitol may be required if cerebral oedema 
is suspected. Warm water and lactulose/ neomycin/ 
povidone iodine enemas are also recommended to 
reduce ammonia production in the colon. For milder 
forms of HE, in addition to modifying the diet (moderate 
protein restriction etc), oral lactulose and antibiotics 
such as metronidazole are recommended. Lactulose is a 
synthetic disaccharide which is neither hydrolysed not 
absorbed in the small intestine. It acts as an osmotic 
laxative clearing ammonia- producing bacteria from 
the colon as well as acidifying the large intestine to trap 
ammonia. The aim is to produce a faecal pH <6 and/ or 
to produce two or three soft stools per day. Once the 
patient is stable it may be possible to cease antibiotic 
treatment and control the HE using lactulose alone.

Ascites

Ascites in animals with hepatic disease may be caused 
by portal hypertension, low blood albumin or a 
combination of both. If blood albumin is low, increasing increasing 
dietary proteindietary protein may be effective or if albumin levels 
must be increased quickly (e.g. prior to surgery) then 
a plasma transfusionplasma transfusion may be recommended. If portal 
hypertension is the cause of the ascites then diuretics 
should be used. SpironolactoneSpironolactone is the �rst choice as it 
does not cause hypokalaemia but if there is no effect 
after 2 to 3 days then frusemide can be used but great 
care must be taken to monitor blood potassium levels 
to avoid induction of HE by hypokalaemia. Paracentesis 
should only be performed if the ascites is life 
threatening (e.g. causing dyspnoea due to compression 
of the diaphragm) and should only be performed with 
a concurrent plasma transfusion or the ascites will 
rapidly reform.

Bleeding tendencies

Coagulopathies should be managed using a 
combination of parenteral vitamin Kparenteral vitamin K and a parenteral vitamin K and a parenteral vitamin K blood 
or plasma transfusionor plasma transfusion to replace clotting factors. 
Animals with DIC will require intensive therapy 
including heparinheparin.
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®

®

CANINE AND FELINE HP HEPATIC

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS AND DATA

The frequency with which dogs and cats develop chronic hepatic disease highlights the 

importance of using management strategies which not only help manage clinical signs but 

also help reduce progression of disease and support healing and regeneration of hepatocytes. 

Fortunately feeding PURINA® PRO PLAN® VETERINARY DIETS Canine and Feline HP Hepatic 

provides a nutritional solution for a wide range of hepatic cases and is formulated for feeding 

animals including puppies. This is very important to support puppies with congenital liver 

conditions such as portosystemic shunts. The diets are highly palatable to encourage anorexic 

animals to eat enough calories to help reduce the risk of muscle catabolism.
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CANINE AND FELINE HP HEPATIC are high in energy to help prevent malnutrition and reduce 
required feeding amounts to help prevent weight loss and catabolism of lean muscle.

CANINE AND FELINE HP HEPATIC contain moderate levels of protein from specially selected 
sources (vegetable, chicken and egg) to provide adequate amino acids and protein to support 
healing and the immune system while reducing the risk of hepatic encephalopathy.

CANINE AND FELINE HP HEPATIC contains low levels of copper and increased zinc levels to 
minimise copper accumulation in hepatocytes. Zinc is also protective against hepatotoxins and 
helps reduce the risk of hepatic encephalopathy. 

CANINE AND FELINE HP HEPATIC contains omega-3 fatty 
acids to help regulate hepatic lipid metabolism, adipose tissue 
function, and reduce in�ammation.

CANINE AND FELINE HP HEPATIC contains antioxidant 
vitamins C and E to protect the liver from oxidative damage 
caused by free radicals.

CANINE HP HEPATIC contains medium chain fatty acids from coconut 
oil to help support dogs with impaired fat digestion.

CANINE AND FELINE HP HEPATIC contains an optimal balance of soluble 
and insoluble �bres to help bind toxins, normalise intestinal transit time, 
lower the intraluminal pH thus reducing the production and absorption of 
ammonia and increasing its excretion in faeces.

CANINE AND FELINE HP HEPATIC contains the prebiotic inulin from 
chicory to help support an optimal micro�oral balance, limit ammoniagenesis 
in the intestine and potentially reduce hepatic triglyceride levels. 

39

contains omega-3 fatty 
acids to help regulate hepatic lipid metabolism, adipose tissue 

contains antioxidant 
vitamins C and E to protect the liver from oxidative damage 

contains medium chain fatty acids from coconut 

contains an optimal balance of soluble 
and insoluble �bres to help bind toxins, normalise intestinal transit time, 
lower the intraluminal pH thus reducing the production and absorption of 

contains the prebiotic inulin from 
chicory to help support an optimal micro�oral balance, limit ammoniagenesis 
in the intestine and potentially reduce hepatic triglyceride levels. 

®

®
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CANINE HP HEPATIC AND FELINE HP ST/OX HEPATIC

For dogs and puppies over 14 weeks of age 
suffering from:

•  Liver failure/disease

•  Hepatitis

•  Portosystemic shunt

•  Copper metabolism 
 disorder

•  Piroplasmosis/babesiosis

•  Leptospirosis

•  Leishmaniosis

•  Hepatic encephalopathy

For adult cats suffering from:

•  Liver failure/disease

•  Cholangitis

•  Cholestasis

•  Hepatitis

•  Portosystemic shunt 

•  Hepatobiliary neoplasia

•  Hepatic copper 
 accumulation

•  Hepatic encephalopathy

Indications

Ingredients for Canine HP Hepatic dry formula

Maize°, dried egg*, soya meal*, animal fat, dried beet pulp*, digest, 
minerals, coconut oil, dried chicory root, fi sh oil.

*sources of protein
°source of highly digestible carbohydrates

Ingredients for Feline HP ST/OX Hepatic dry formula

Maize*, dehydrated chicken protein*, maize gluten meal*, animal fat, 
digest*, egg powder*, dried beet pulp*, dried chicory root, minerals, 
fi sh oil.

*sources of protein

Moisture 7.5%

Protein 19.0%

Fat
- Omega-6 fatty acids
- Omega-3 fatty acids
- Medium Chain fatty acids

18%
2.43%
0.45%
0.9%

Carbohydrate 46%

Crude Fibre 3.5%

Vitamin E 445 mg/kg

Vitamin C 70 mg/kg

Copper 0.49%

Zinc 260mg/kg

Metabolisable energy (ME) 3.81 kcal/g

Key nutrient values (as fed) Canine HP Hepatic

Moisture 6.5%

Protein 28.0%

Fat
- Omega-6 fatty acids
- Omega-3 fatty acids
- EPA + DHA

22%
2.9%
0.4%
0.3%

Carbohydrate 35%

Crude Fibre 2%

Total dietary fi bre
- Soluble fi bre
- Insoluble fi bre

8.9%
1.9%
7.0%

Vitamin E 550 mg/kg

Vitamin C 70 mg/kg

Copper 5 mg/kg

Zinc 235mg/kg

Metabolisable energy (ME) 4.1 kcal/g

Key nutrient values (as fed) Feline HP ST/OX Hepatic
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